
convention
the state democratic commit - 

favor in  appropriation for the 
U centennial. That doesn't 
:e It unihlmous, but the gmend- 
it may have a chalice with Fer- 
ihs behind It.

»n Men IT of which he 
failed td open Tue.s 
s after Doherty Ifcft 
eS» fnls.Moil to Texas, 
losing, according to 
keeper, resulted from

e indictment*. with 
ting tram murder and 
swindling, wire signed 
hoot>e, foreman of the 
today and delivered to

to be arrested
completed at

available for pub-

Favored 205’ Bought 
Shares Uhder Odd 

ConditionsS  things must happen to de- 
c government in the next 
itury, and will happen, but 
lot believe communism will 
ited. Americans are too ltb- 
llng. too much a2»W» too 
>f the opportunity of recefv- 
-a reward for extra work, .to 
n Initiative-killing and soil
ing system like Soviet Rus

tic fa trying . . . We do believe, how- 
eyw, that the Soviet experiment 
Will have tremendous Influence on 
Social and governmental tenden
cies in this country. This influence 
dhes not mean that any similar 
Movement will be attempted in Am
erica, but that political thought will 
re liv e  about the Russian experi-

CHICAOO, sept 23 irr-C orpor
ation Securities company and In- 
sull Utility Investment*, tac., the 
two insull investment Butts In 
which the public had$800.00(1,000 in
vested. were adjudged TX'cUlpt to
day by federal Judge Walter C. 
Llndfey The decrees, which Judge 
Undley had indicated last night he 
would sign,' were filed with the 
clerk of United Slates District 
Court during Judge Hadley's ab
sence in Danville, his home

CHICAGO, Sept. 2>. (toW-The last 
slender hope of stockholders that 
receivership proceedings might sal
vage part of their $300,000,000 in-

cemeteyy

vestment in two of Samuel tnspll's 
investment trusU apparently have 
been shattered.

Federal Judge Walter C. Undley. 
who appointed receivers for the In
sull Utility investments, Inc., and 
the Corporation Securities company, 
the deposed Utility king's moot am
bitious projector ha* . decided the 
best course open was to institute 
bankruptcy proceedings against both 
concerns. . .

"It seems unlikely," Judge 'Lind
ley declared, "that the stockholders 
will receive anythin* on their in
vestments. The beet course , of ac
tion Is to institute bankruptcy pro
ceedings. under which Utamdthlng 
may be saved tor the creditors of 
the concern.* ] • C.

Both companies have been operat
ing under equity reoelvefshtps Slnoe 
April It. Judge Undley last night 
consented to set on e bankruptcy 
petition against the 'concerns pre
sented bv a Chicago law firm which 
represents h gfxmp of bondholders 
in both companies.

r„Ahd speaking of human nature. 
W e New York TIMES correspon
dent find Russians demanding the 
right, to laugh, to live their own He
fei, ..to seek—If they choose—a god 
to Worship. The Soviet authorities 
0eiU a group of men to Hollywood 
l|p study movie-making with the 
Meg of "eelllng" Russians the Idea 
W oommunlem. Meantime the spir
it Of Russia has so demanded pleas- 
pVe th a t1 the movie-makers must 
give up their serious projects. Hu
man nature gravitates toward the 
Mhc desirable third's of life-liber
ty. pleasure, religion, knowledge. 
Communism's success eron, mlcally

r ks drwn Its strength. Canttallsm 
Its worst Is production at 

which lean toward Oom-

1 Ji'_ _____ . He will hear
the petition next Wednesday
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f  Disappearance and ‘Hoover Note Still A Mystery

OCT.
CAULS TO 

BROTHER ADD TO
My s t e r y

NO C L U E S !  AMARILLO
BANK CLOSING RESULT 

OP SHORTAGE o p  
CASH

, Sept, g l  lto>—t  «n- 
in Amarillo has 

r any trace or H. c.
president 

'W  to re- 
,su S i w i r v
night ito.hu family, 

scoured the countryside 
h of here following Information 
t  a mysterious not* mailed 

Amarillo to the Oklahoma 
department. ' ’ .

bed "A Hoover Bug,” 
to ear llcenie No

(See Ba n k e r , rage t)
-V a • V ' ,r"'

Jurors Return 
.25 Indictments

Sandhi agrees with Hindus l
ON PLAN TO IMPROVE VOTING 

PRIVILEGES OF UNTOUCHABLES

red-hot baseball fan Is One 
oan keep hi* baseball riv

al fever-heat on a driz-
day.

* ,• *
flow's your democratic fervor? If 

I needs a stimulant just write to 
Itfc Underwood a t Amarillo—he’s 

made chairman of a campaign 
hlttee In this area. Lot Maine 

Lke it will, Texas democratic lead- 
~ ire  going to campaign Just a*, if 

opposition were worthy of hard

th e  nervb of them—these golf- 
M of the little white pil| friter- 
“ r who are. ridiculing the game 

knocking around a soft- baae-

tJtops may be spotted 
.exhibitors at the 'tri-Btate

picked their products from
ipoto. .

Death Fast Expected 
To Come To End 

Today
BOMBAY. India, Sept, 23. (to)—A 

i plan dealing with th* electoral pdsi- 
tlon of the depressed classes has 

| been agreed to by Hindu and un
touchable leaden and accepted In 
the tnaln by Mahatma Gandhi, 
private advices front Foma said 

[today.
Leaders of both sides began dis

cussion of more important points in 
the plan before holding a further 
Interview with Oandlil at 4 p. m. 
today. Mahatma Gandhi’s death 
fast In protest against the British 
government’s ’ plan to solve the 
electoral problem for the millions of 
India’s lower Cast* of untouchables 
may be ended today. , if.’ $

Pandit Mad an Mohan Malaclya 
one of hi* former lieutenants who 
has been active In conferences of 
Indian leaders to resell a compro
mise the last two days, visited'the 
Mahatma early this morning and 
said afterward he. hoped an agree
ment would be reached before the 
day was over which would enable 
Gandhi’to partake of food again.L to partake

The M attofo i slept well during 
ht. when h

Many persons do not knew that 
Communist party has a Texas 

material candidate. He la 
Howe of Lynn county, we are 

and was nominated at 
ouston convention attended by 

He Is making an ac- 
campaign. When he spoke In 

reeently, he was asked 
McCarthy, editor of The 
What would happen to 

WSpapers If communism were 
(totalled. Dr. Howe declared that 

itlcaHy all existing newspapers 
be confiscated and turned 

to the government to run. 
would print what the gor- 
H t; wanted them to print 

jWUigitotoi would largely 
the place at newa Th*- com- 
,tfc theory, according to Dr.

to th&t lie a workers’ gov- 
mi ther* Would, be no cor- 

honed ao need for any 
In the fbrm of news. How a 

in government could 
human nature was nM

the night 
ducted his 
usual. , . ,

Prediction*' 
■ter s tong 

the

ed but

he awolle he coo- 
morning prayers as

tion.
friends felt tense 

fbaring the 
the last minute m

the «ne

calU'.lTr'" joint 
higher caste 

xiuchablcs, with 
for the latter, 'm e part

flaw lH,tl 
refuse to

TKB.CO'
Bahadur Sapru. f#u 
his arbitrations of 
with the ,governtpei 
which, to sfiw undei 
tlally accepted It 
electoraMijt ,. tor . the 
Hindus mid the untouchal 
safeguards for the latter, 
on Which agreement has been 
reached concern* primary and final 
elections for untouchable represen
tatives in the legislatures.

The chief difficulty, however, was 
over the Insistence of Df. Shimrao 
Ramjl Ambekdar, leader f 60,000,- 
000 untouchables .for appointments 
of untouchables in the government 
service, provision of funds for edu
cational facilities, and the right to 
appeal to the viceroy.

PROBERS HAVE 
‘SELECT LIST 

OF INVESTORS

CHEER TALKS 
OF ROOSEVELT £

C h u r c h e s  A d v a n c in g
D e sp i t e  H a r d  T im es; CJST ILLEGAL

IW YORK, Sept. 23 (A P )— The Chris- ? n A M P A  CHURCHES have been put to a

PREDICTS PARTY LINES 
WILL BE BROKEN 

IN NOVEMBER

CALIFORNIANS ASKED 
TO CAST ASIDE PARTY 

ALLEGIANCE

rttor 
2J. (tol 

line*

n a r
r. whom h . hop. 
le WWt* House.

TEE T. B 
torses Sto

SAN Fr a n c is c o ,
-W ith  a  prediction , ,
would be broken more 
before hi history In the 
eleetiona, Governor 
Eooeevelt today carried 
dential campaign to 
mites of the legal 
President Hoover, 
to eueeeed Hi
Tile democratic nominee's state 

ment that liberal republicans were 
giving a "remarkable response" to 
his plea to forget party lines, was 
coupled with ptala* fer Senator 
Hiram Johnson, California Inde
pendent republican t m  ha* Oftcu 
clashed with Fraaldant Hoover.

Shortly before hr arms welcomed 
by great Sah Francisco throngs last 
night, the New York governor in 
Sacramento—the state capital— 
described Johnson as ' long a war
rior in the ranks of tk.ii* American 
progress" and endorsed his most re
cent criticism of the administration.

Earlier In the week Johnson had 
told' the state federation of labor 
a government which "thinks only 
of «  favored few is unworthy of the 
name and unfit to govern."

Sald'Mr. Roosevelt at the capital: 
"There Is another principle that 

I am , stressing wherever r 
that I know Is In line with the fun
damental Ideas of your state and 
that is that, in this cambalgn there 
Is golngto be less following of party 
lines than ever before in history.)

‘New Ides' Emphasised 
"The people of this country have 

come to believe that what this 
country needs Is new leadership and 
that the battle we are waging 1* a 
battle for new leaders—not a mere 
change 6f party; not a mere change 
of party emblem: not a mere change

(See ROOSEVELT. Page *>

tiah church, which made its early 
gains during a period of “hard times”, 
is incteasing its membership as a direct 
rtsult of the depression, Dr. G. L. Kief- 
fkt, president of American religious statis
tsMians, believes.

The gain in 1931 was much gTeat-^,*

Slim,- that old pet goose George 
Muller-has.over, at the Consumers' 
Market. He eomes when you yell 
"Slim P' .kt him, but he takes hi* 
time aboiit It. He thinks he owns 
the badkwgttd at the place, and seems 
confident that George will not some 
day slice Off hilt white neck.

; Vlv’.'-'L.;' " -■ „ ,
The LeFors football team arrive 

In town kt noon. The LeFors boys 
said trier, wert going to scrimmage 
the Pampa Harvesters this after
noon, and “beat their ears down, 
too.” r a e  scrimmage was set for 
about 2 30 o'clock.

Stockholders Will 
M eet Tuesday Night

, Judge Ivy Duncan reiterated to
day tluli local stockholders of the 
American Commonwealth Power 
corporation would 'make every ef
fort to force an acceptable settle
ment With the receiver*.:

He will preside over a meeting of 
these stockholders at the city hall 
Tuesday at 3 j»: m. 1 t

er than that In 1930. Dr. Kielfer as 
serts. but the figures compiled by 
him for The Christian Herald do 
not furnish a basts for comparison 
between the two years.

59 Million Church Members 
A five-year gain of 4,743,0*9 over 

the figure of 54,525,719 established 
by the government census of 1926 
Is noted by Dr. Kieffer, the total 
membership in 1931 being placed 
at 59,968.764. the largest In history. 
According to government estimates, 
the 1931 population was 134,070,000.

Church history shows that Chris
tianity rose among the poor. When 
poverty, famine, disease, and war 
were 1 undermining the apparent 
prosperity of .the Roman empire, 
mllhbhs of people turned to the 
new religion, with the result that 
edrly In the fourth century it won 
full state recognition.

In recant times, according to Dr 
Kleffer's figure*, the Churches not 
only have galhed in membership 
decade after decSd* but also have 
Increased the proportion Of that 
membership to the total population 
of the couhttk; that Is. church 

MMhtp ha* been growing fester 
than the population 

In itfe  in the United States there 
were only 85 church members in 
every t.ooo of population. In 1920 
there .wefe 398. Today there are 
401. Dr', Harman C. Weber, next 
editor of the Handbook of the 
Churches, points out that the adult 
(13 years ahd over* church mem
bership In 19*1 was 54 per cent of 
thS adult population.

, ( barehea. Ministers Increase 
The religious bodies also have in

creased the number of churches 
and ministers. In five years the 
churches have increased by 6.177. 
from 331,543 in 18*6 to 237,720 In 
1931. The ministers numbered 226,- 
155 in 1931, an increase of 2,538 
over the year before.

"{ believe that the depression has 
occasioned a definite increase in 
church membership,” said Dr. Kief
fer, who besides being the head of 
the religious statisticians is a lead
er lit the United Lutheran church.

"Hie church was founded in the 
midst of hard times, and there is 
always ah awakening of Interest in 
it when the world is troubled. We 
are Witnessing a return to normalcy. 
In other words, men and women are 
going back to the beliefs and

f CITES GROWTH j

(gee CHURCH, Page 2)

Church membership baa increas
ed nearly five million since 1926, and 
Dr. George Linn Kieffer (above), 
religious statistician, soya a Urge 
part of the gain is a result of the 
depression.

GO TO CHURCH 
FOR MESSAGES 

THAT SATISFY

Red Cross'Cloth 
Is Expected Soon

Two bills of lading for Red Cross 
cloth for the Pampa chapter have 
been received by Mrs. W. H. Davis, 
local representative. Arrival of the 
cloth I* expected soon.

When the cloth arrives, members 
of local churches and other organ- 
|r itlons will start making clothing 
wnlch will be distributed among 
the needy of the territory. Sewing 
machines will be donated by the 
Singer Bewlng Machine company. 
The work will be done in the engi
neering-room in the city hail. The 
local chapter will supply thread and 
buttons.

There wUl pe 3.500 yards or cloth 
shipped to the Pampa chapter. It 
will be ably 10 per cent of the 
amount regulsltloned. Donations 
will still be appreciated ae'the cloth
ing to be mfcde will not be sufficient 
to care for the needs of the desti
tute.

IAN EDITORIAL)
Pampa s churches are the larg

est and most active organizations 
of the city. Their many depart
ments make up Institutions of 
tremendous influence socially, eco
nomically, and religiously.

Pampa’s church growth has 
written an inspiring chapter in 
the chronicles of phenomenal 
growth which It has been the 
privilege of The NEWS to record 
in the last five years. This news
paper has long been distinctive 
In regard to the complete manner 
In which activities centering about 
the church have been presented 
to the reading public.

Go to church Sunday. The fel
lowship is good, the music sooth
ing, the messages uplifting. There 
are Sunday school classes for all 
ages. Turn to the Sunday school 
lesson on Page 7 of this news
paper. Read the scholarly com
ments of Dr. J. E. Nunn, who 
writes the lesson each week. Go 
to church Sunday—yOu’U enjoy It.

Parker Funeral To 
Be Here Tomorrow

The funeral service for Jim Park
er. who was accidentally electrocut
ed on the Joe Dan lease of the Phil
lips company, will be held at 2:30 p. 
m. Saturday at the First Christian 
church.

The service will be In charge, of 
the Rev. F. W. O'Malley and 
Stephensons mortuary.

Oran Spear of Alvard Is a Pampa 
visitor for a few days, v

* a severe test by the depression, but 
they have met this te st‘in a way that is 
an inspiration to the ministers, a survey 
by The NEWS disclosed yesterday. The 
churches are growing, working, and mak
ing relief for the needy, an integral part 
of. their programs.

•<$> Local churches, disorganized by 
the influx of new peoples and the 
hecesslty of providing larger audi
toriums and Sunday school plants, 
have gone forward magnificently 
during the last three years, It was 
pointed out. The number of church
es has multiplied, many lay projects 
have been organized, successful and 
frequent revivals have been held, 
beautiful structures h a v e  been 
erected, Inter-church "fellowship has 
been mutually inspiring.

“Like the Depression"
No Pampa minister is more en- j 

thuslastlc abdut the way lodal 
churches are progressing than the 
Rev. F W. O'Malley, under whose 
pastorate the fine new edifice was 
erected by the First Christian 
church.

“The hardest work I ever did was 
during the so-called boom days," 
Rev. O’Malley said. "But since 
have been in Pampa the quieter 
days have come. The depression 
has In a sense been a god-send to 
us. for we advanced our building 
program several years to take ad
vantage of the cheaper materials 

He added that people were easier 
to preach to now than in days when 
all thoughts were on money. When 
money is plentiful, he pointed out. 
persons wish more of it and do not 
wish to be disturbed In their pur
suit of wealth and pleasure. Th- 
day they appreciate the value of 
mohey and are relatively more gen
erous in giving some of it to the 
church. Moreover, they are more 
v*"*ng to listen to a spiritual mes
sage.

m e depression has caused some 
churches to remove “dead wood” 
from their rolls, but virtually every 

j congregation in Pampa has report- 
j ed substantial growth. The state
ment by the late Henry Ansley that 

[ he had at last become acquainted 
| with his minister and had learnbd 
to enjoy religious services far from- 
the ballyhoo of business seems tc 

| apply as well to Pampa church
goers. All of the larger denomtna- 

| tions here have added from 200 to 
; 400 members In the last three years, 
j and many or most of these have 
I been received by confession of faith, 

leads in Growth 
One minister, the Rev. Jesse F. 

Wiseman of the Church of Christ, 
said that he had recent statistics 
showing his church to be making 
most rapid growth of any group in 
the nation, on a percentage basis. 
His congregation has added 300 
members, mostly by confession. In 
the last three years.

Other ministers declared that the 
depression has been a test not only 
of the church, but the individual 
members. Just as some could not 
withstand the temptations of pros-

(See PASTORS. Pare 2)

PAMPA DAY WIDELY TALKED OVER PAMPA 
DISTRICT AS DATE OF EVERT APPROACHES

■««**>

Auction UUl AthUtios To 
Hold Attention- tuekdky 
Afternoon of Pro Brain.
Forty gao-ftRed balloons wBI bn 

released at The NEWS office Sat- 
i at« tourday afternoon 

to be t
U a gift If 

PAMPA DAT.

■ok. mod

iw w bl i l  
Y, a t  tb*

PAMPA DAT, which will be held 
next Tui-sdar. le the talk of thle 
territory tq local merchants. -

Shoppers who have come from 
other place* this week have asked 
many questions about the event 
sponsored by the merchant*, the 
theaters, and the Pampa .'Dally 
NEWS. Many of the out-df-town 
folk will leave home early so a* To 
be In Pampa for the free movie* op
ening a t 9 SO a. In. and again at 
10:10 a. m at both theater*. . , .

Marching band* will herald the 
dav In concert* on the street*, ahd 
following throngs win make the day 
unmistakably “different." One of 
the features of the coming PAMPA 
DAT WUl M the "PAMPA DAT

motley‘v which will be given dollar- 
for-dollar to shopper* Monday: and 
tWo-for-one in purchases mad* on 
Tuesdav. In the afternoon, accord
ing to detail* to be announced Sun
day. there will be gigantic auction 
called ‘‘Under the Hammer." Only 
PAMPA DAY money will be gopd 
at this auction, whan valuable ar
ticles will be “sold".

An athletlo program I* shaping up 
for that same Tuesday afternoon. Tt 
will be full of surprise* which will 
amuse the crowd In a Mg way. Re
member the dst* of PAMPA DAT 
—next Tueadi

Interest High 
In Try-Outs For 

Theater Drama
Unusual Interest among residents 

of this community in the try-outs 
for the Little Theater play at the 
district court room In the court
house tonight, was evident today, 
but officials feared not enough 
actors would be present to Complete 
the cast.
. Mrs. James Todd, Jr„ city librar

ian. reported a large increase yes
terday in the numbers of persons 
who came to the library to study 
the play. They said they would 
compete for a role In the drama to
night. Interest in the play has 
spread to LeFors, White Deer, Pan
handle and rural communities of 
the county, and Miss Arless O’Keefe, 
director. Is expecting out-of-town 
candidates for parts in the play to 
make their apoearance at 7.90 o’
clock this evening.

The cast will be selected by Mrs. 
Julian Barrett, chairman of the 
casting committee. Miss O'Keefe
and two other Judges. Production 
of rite plav requires about 30 char
terers. and Mrs. Barrett said every 
member* of the Little Theater or 
those who expect to be members 
should try out for a role, or several 
rolea. She urged persons with 
dtauatlc ability to attend the try
out whether or not they hav - read 
the play.

It will be presented here Nov,

WANTS BALLOT BOXES 
BROUGHT INTO .  

COURT

CLAIMS ‘ M l ’ IINELIGIBLE
COMMUNITY PROPERTY 

LAW CITED IN > 
PETITION

AUSTIN, Sept. 23 OP*—Trial of 
Governor R. 8-. Sterling's suit 
contesting the democratic nomi
nation of Mr*. Mirsm JL Fergn- 
sen for governor of Texas was set 
today for October 3 in (Be district 
court of Judge W. F. Robertson, 

flee.
Papers preparatory to obtaining 

service on Mrs. Ferguson were being 
made out by the district clerk’s of- 

Govemor Sterling filed the *ujt 
last night alleging that 56,000 per
sons had been permitted to cast Il
legal votes In the runoff primary 
of August 27 between him and Mrs. 
Ferguson. Mr*. Ferguson had beep 
declared the party nominee bv the 
state democratic convention ai j»b- 
bock on September IS. Tire official 
canvass showed she received about 
4,000 more votes than Oor. Sterling.

Governor Sterling asked the court 
to order the secretary of state to 
certify him a* the democratic nom
inee in the genqral election aftor a 
hearing had been hud oh the *lJe 
nations.

He proposed that the ballot boxes 
In certain counties, wher*. Irregular
ities were alleged, be brought Into 
court and opened to sdbetantiare
charges made by him.

New Action Expected
Some lawyers believed Gov s te r

lings next move would be action 
In some court to prohibit Mrs. Jane 
Y McCallum, secretary of state, 
from certifying Mrs. Ferguson’s 
name as the nominee to the various 
county judges f*r a place on the 
general election ballots, pending dis
position of the suit.

The law requires the secretary, of

(See STERLING. Page 2) .

Proration Suit 
Before Judge

HOUSTON, Sept. 32. OF)—A con
solidated suit against prorattan in 
the East Texaa oil field was under 
consideration by three United States 
Judges today. A decision, was not 
expected for some time, i

Arguments closed yesterday and 
the case was submitted on briefs 
The complainant* asked the court 
to enjoin the Texas Railroad Com
mission from enforcing order* limit
ing production of oil. They asserted 
that the chief purpoae of proraUon 
was to keep up the £hc* of oil and 
not to prevent waste.

Counsel for the commission con
tended that proration did prevent 
waste and such as the purpose of 
the orders. Assistant Attorney Gen
eral Fred Upchurch argued that any 
effect on the price of oil was onto 
Incidental to the main purpose of 
promt inn and that the commission 
had performed Its duties In a rea
sonable mannef.

The hearing was on a number of 
suits tram! ’erred. from the Tyiei 
district and making substantially 
the same attack on the legality of 
pAxratlon ordera. Temporary In
junctions had been denied.

CROSSWORD 
PUZZLES SOON 
IN THE NEWS

Readers of the Pampa Dally 
NEWB will sown have the op
portunity to test their knowledge 
of 8he English language with 
these entertaining brain-teak- 
eh .

Beginning Monday. October 3 
The NEWS will publish a puzzle 
each day. The solution will ap
pear the next day H  

80 don’t  forget, oet 
petto) 
have 
with the 
In the

Daily (VJf
—
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P A M P A  DAI LY NEWS OUT OUR W AY By WILLIAMS NSW YORK. Sept. 43. <̂*)—Al
fred E. Smith denied today publish
ed reports that he planned a poli
tical speech next Tuesday. ‘My 
program (or next week has no Item 
on It that comprehends any speech
making, either radio or otherwise." 
the former governor said In a state
ment.

, and Bunday morning by 
Pampa, Texas..

The Pampa Red Cross quasi'if*  
been set at 750 members, according 
to a lengthy telegram received this 
morning by John I. Bradley, chaJr- 
man of the Pampa chapter. The 
quota is the same as last ye&FWk. 
Bradley said. 7

Pempa's drive will open Nov '17 
thU year and members of tB^bxe- 
cutive board are hoping to ptattMthe 
quota mark without troubMi ’ The 
Red Cross Is really helping Pampa 
this year. Two orders of freeittleur 
have been received and a consign
ment of 3,500 yards of clothTsKen 
route. Other benefits will beidoniY- 
ed during the winter. noljiii

-------------* ------------- i-rt H
MRS. BORAH IMPROVING 

BOISE, Idaho, Sept. 23 (g^Prtjs- 
rects of an early recovery W '‘Mrs. 
william E. Borah, suffering from 
psittacosis or parrot fever, tnerBas
ed today as her temperature ‘de
creased to normal and the congest
ion in her lungs abated. Dri> Ralph 
Falk, Mer physician. said“ ‘her 
prospects of recovery were g6od'<Mid 
increasing. r.-do*.

S i T  O P
s t r a i g h t
U U E  A  

LA D '"/ .

MEMBER OR TUB-ABNOCTATED PRESS—Pull Leased Wins. The 
AMCfatM Press M exclusively entitled to the lire for pubHcMm of all
news ditrpakhes credited to or not otherwise fredlusd In this paper 
ana also tire local news published herein. All righ's lor re-publlcailon 
of “pe«ial dispatches herein also are reserved

Entered «  semrd-rtnso matter March 15, 1637, at the post orflce 
under the Act of March 3, 1879

STOCK UP
- NEW YORK, Bept. 4? (AT-The 
; stock market, after an early Tlse. 
encountered some late profit-taking 
today but weathered the selling and 
many leaders w<ift up t  to more 
than 2 pctnt3 net. Buying of motor 
shares was a feature. Bales were 
about 2,300,000 shares.

WILLIAM BRAUCHER
a t Pampa Texas, Where Mess Are Men .

The Pitt Panther has been sharp
ening Its claws in, the woods near 
Wlndber, Pa„ in preparation for 
what appears to be the hardest 
schedule a major university team 
ever attempted.

The 00 stalwarts upon whom Doc
tor Jock Sutherland bases his hopes 
for victory over Notre Dame, Stan
ford, Ohio State, Army, Penn, Car
negie Tech and others have lived 
outdoor life lor two weeks In the 
rugged hills 20 miles from Johns
town. .

SUBSCRIPTION RATE! 
BY CARRIER OR MAIL IN

One Year - .,  
One Month... 
One Week . . .

- 1
One Y ear......
Six Months —
One Yew........
Btx Months... 
Three Months

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the pooitlve Understanding 
that the account Is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOtJR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word it.

All Ads for "Sltuatloh Want
ed,” “Lost and Pound” are cash 
with order and will hot be ac

cepted over telephone.
Out-of-town advertising, cash 

with order.
The' I  mpa Dally News reserv

es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
lo revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given In time for correction be
fore second insertion.

In case o f  Uny error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Dally NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily

' “ rvii c  retention of this newspaper to cast reflectior.
upon the rharaetei of anyone knowtnglv and If through error It 
siipplU, the iMiUWciueut will appreciate having attention called tr  
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

Work and Sleep
To reach the canjp a visitor must 

take, a dirt rood through the wild
erness. Farmers tell you It is "a 
couple of miles down the holler.” 
During the summer an engineering 
school is held there. The camp, 
consisting of a row of wooden shaoks 
and a mess hall, is turned over to 
the football heroes for two weeks.

It should be an excellent engi
neering camp, because a man al
most had to have a theodolite to

A l V |R |h l  1 1 | A  route from Portland. Mr. Roosevelt
w I B If 1 I r a i l  ‘ aid "prominent members and thou-

Iw 1 a b l l w a i l l W  sands of the rank and file of the
-------- other party have declared their be-

(Continued from page 1) lief that the principles I stand for
certify ’thT^ailot noTTater °f K“ e

Lh .n  thirty day. before the general lc,n Prt* re“  . <*.
election. The election will ccme on G- °- p- 1 Assailed
Noremket 8th this time. "I invite them; I welcome them.

Ooi. rncr Sterling filed a court and I pledge my faith to the prin- 
rdnlesf cT'Mra. ^trgyaui' . non.ina- ciples that have brought us to- 
tion uhe dkL-thp.Convention declare Tbthrr."
ed her the nominee' but his atUXr At virtually every stop In his trip 

>• Medgy had it u, nlssed and down the Sacramento valley. Mr.
di cutad-t ÎJr a . uc* suit Bpth Reoaevett appealed for republican
petKtdn* V-re placed in tin court and Independent votes with the 
o! .Judge W. F. Robertson declaration that the democratic

At laehed to the. suit petition were campaign was against the "repub- 
i.pprcximately 1,300 pagss of ex- lican leadership." 
ntbtts. including the names of .he wilUam G w cAdoo, senatorial
txters it was alleged cast Illegal candld, te, following Roosevelt’s
mllOTS Sacramento talk, said “California

T U  suit fmMfnded that all votes n(.Vpr dld # grander thing than go 
cast for Mrs. Ferguson were Illegal, to his (Roosevelt's) aslsstance in the 
”ln that she was insltgibla to become Chicago convention." 
a candidate of tbs democratic party i t wfts California’s and Texas’ 
a t the general electl.n and ineli- from, Speaker John N. Qar-
gi> U U> 'the ofricc cf governor.'' ner to Roosevelt on the fourth bal- 

Vt.iUfW Clinsiitution let that assured the New York gov-
Thr petition (retted that Mrs. timer's nomination.

F rgu n was Ineligible to hold the Harmony prevails In democratic 
< ft ice of g. vender because she was ranks in California, said McAdoo, 
ttu wife of Janies E. Ferguson, a and he was echoed by Julius 
licensed attorney, and entitled to a Warden, whom he defeated for the 
share cf his earnings under the senatorial nomination.

ASKS DEATH FBNALT^
LUBBOCK, Sept. 23 (JP)—A 

the death penalty for Jess 
ton, charged with two ether 
with the murder near here kt 
of Frank C. (Leather Hat) E 
J. E. Vickers opened the pro 
tien’s arguments in 99th dj 
court this morning.

1 ‘ MAN DROWNS
RETtfRVILLE. Sept. 43 (JPf-Mood 

waters of Johnson fork of theiOagi- 
dalupc rlrer swept a car ofli a 
bridge seven miles west of Kerr- 
ville last night, drowning Fred Tel
ler, 36, land projiably MttandMao 
McCallum, 33. who was rldln®Wtth 
him. aoniD

------- •  1 1 ■bn n
BOLIVIANS SLAIN’'-J <*>■ 

ASUNCION, Paraguay, fjd&t. 2̂3. 
'(/PI — Seventy-two Bollvtartk~'$ferc 
slain tn a battle in the Ch.bcAP .in 
which Paraguayan troops cirotqml 
nearly 100 yards of Bolivian trade p- 
es. an army communique sald'tedO)' 
It was the first announconiAp oi 
deflnlOe casualties In the ‘ Jj’aftjr 
which has la*t«h noafV twoAifris.

B O R W  TH IC TT s  S E A R S  T o o  S O O M

whom he sought to befriend.
Brother Called

Search for the banker revealed 
two mysterious telephone calls had 
been made to his brother in Wichita. 
Kan., adding to the apprehension 
for his safety. The calls were made 
Tuesday night. The first. Investi
gators said, told Doherty's brother. 
“I phone bad news. Henry won't 
return. Don’t tell anyone but your 
son and daughter. Ood bless you.1'

The second. 30 minutes later, said. 
“That call a while ago was all a 
farce." Officers have been unable 
to trace the calls.

An automobile identified as Doh
erty’s was found abandoned on the 
Newcastle road In Cleveland county. 
Oklahoma. Deputy sheriffs said 
two discharged pistol shells were 
found in the rear seat of the car.

An anonymous note, mailed from 
Oklahoma City and addressed to the 
Oklahoma highway commission, 
added to the mystery. It gave the 
number of Doherty’s automobile 
license and read further:

“Be sure to look on the north
east side of the Santa Fe underpass 
and find what I saw north of Ama
rillo. He should have hit Ujt gun. 
I was sure scared. A Hoover pug."

Texas officers Investigated but 
found no ohies.

The last word of Doherty's where
abouts was a letter he mailed his 
wife from Shamrock. Tex., last Sun
day.

Humble Company 
Will' Increase 

Pipeline Runs

cor from banks, from affiliated com
panies. and from manufacturers 
wlt>4 whom his companies did busi
ness. Then, with other sources ex
hausted, and the market value of 
the company's securities steadily 
declining he had pledged his own 
credit In a last vain attempt to stave 
off disaster.

205 Person* Favored
Yesterday was replete with de

velopments in the investigations 
being conducted into the affairs of 
the companies onoe headed by 
Samuel Insull, and his brother. 
Martin, now both voluntary exiles 
In foreign lands.

State's Attorney John A. Swanson 
made public, without comment, a 
list of 205 “favored Investors” In the 
stocks of the Insull Utility Invest
ments, Inc., a $260,000,000 enterprise.

With the list was attached a copv 
of an agreement purportedly made 
In January, 1629. Samuel Insull and 
the 205 persons whereby they were 
permitted to purchase 250,000 shares 
of Insull Utility Investments at $12 
a share. A few weeks later the 
stock was first offered to the pub
lic! on the Chicago stock exchange 

• n' 'hare. Later, in the same 
rear, before the stock market col
lapse of October, the stock reached 
IIP peak of $147 a share.

The purchasers, however, were 
bound in the agreement not to dis
pose of the stock for two and one- 
half years without first offering it 
to the company at its market price. 
Many of the 205 persons listed were 
Insull employes.

An order rupplementlng the 
Humble Oil *  Refining company 
notices cf September 9 has been re
ceived, including a provision in
creasing the pipeline runs by 10 
per cent, .

The letter follows: . j  f,
"To all parties effected by the 

Humble Oil & Refining company 
and Humple Pipe Line company no
tices of September Bth, 1982, regard
ing the purchase and storage of 
crude oil in Texas.

"Legal difficulties having been 
removed the Humble companies are 
new free to carry out their policy 
of purchasing part and storing part 
of the current allowable produc
tion at crude cil tn tlse areas In
volved tn accordance with their no
tices cf September 9. 19$4> and both 
companies have . acco 
strutted thetr field re| 
as follows: -5  ,, i 

“i l l  For the East t <

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE AOV. 24, 1931

1 dav ac word minimum 80c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 00c. 
lc per word for each succeed

ing issue after the t in t  2 Issues

no A8fi
OCTOR X FOR RENT—Large nioely furnish

ed bed room. Close In.. Private 
Entrance. Kitchen privileges If de
sired. Phene 179-J. 147-lc

(Continued from page 1)
rerlty. so some have been uhable 

Sterling alleged in his petition f° keeP their heads clear under
that each year of Mrs. Ferguson's diversity. The concensus of opinion
tenure her earnings were increased her is. however, that the church 
to more than $20,000 above the tvilT emerge f'Om present conditions 
ary paid h» by the state Th-s •; with the, - greatest memebrshtp tdf 

saw aj^iauU x!, tir tom- tru'd, tfu( members tlifit it hm ever 
penantfoii. rewards. Ices, secured by had- ,
hei . Icing*f N v through The scope il whnu nV actMMM far
her'husband, h her marital partner j focal churches hss broadened lm-
.uid by ttw sendee* which he ren- 1 wensely during the depression. AI- 
deied to various interests and cor- 'ways at their best when combining 
pcratlons." 1 welfare work with their Bible

It was contended that was in vlo studies, the women have turned 
latlon of a provision of the state their societies Into work-clubs and 
constitution which prohibits the have cooked, canned, sewed, and 
governor from practicing any pro- nursed to relieve the sick and the 
fession or receiving any reward, fee destitute.
or compensation Are Pampa churches being whip-

One allegation was that more than ped by the depression? Preposter- 
three hundred persons in a certain mis. say the pastors! And the stat- 
ecuaty cWaived poll tex receipt' I'ltcs here bear ont the observation
withe, ut paving for thrill and their ilia I milioriHlly the ilmrehes are 
vt ids emirtfei fijr Mro. Ferguson meeting a*ted which' proved that
i* ----.dr-■!.»■ , man doet not live bv mnteiial
|K  A A l k V l I I " !  V  thing* alone although tl#se are im-
I s ' l S I V U I H  I  '.rtftht' and the chinch is playing
H  W w f c  w an Hu B leading role hr welfare work.

FOR RENT—Two 
house. $2.50 per:

a furnished 
. Bills paid, 
school. $8.00 
1 Amarillo 

147-3p

Four-room hou$d 
par month. Cib 
Highway.

con stuffed olives.
The dessert Is a starchy pudding.

Huge pitchers, containing milk, 
buttermilk, coffee, cocoa or water, 
are placed before the diners. The 
cccqa^ls excellent, but the coffee is 
milder than thcTtlnd served by most 
restaurants. ., •,

itatlves FOR RENT—Small garage apart
ment. Also nicy 'bedroom and 

gardfee for gentleman, two adjoining 
baths. 921 N. Somerville. Phone 685

I47-7C

area, to
run for storage that portion of the 
allowable production which had not 
prcvicusly been run up to 7 a. m., 
September 12th, amounting to se
ven (7) barrels per day per well for 
the period of September 1st to 11, 
Inclusive.

"(2> To rim for storage for the 
period Septenfber 12 to 15th. Inclu
sive, that portion of the production. 
In no event to exceed fifty (60%) 
per cent of the allowable produc- 
ttrn which had not been previously 
run for such period.

“(5i Beginning 7 a. m. Septem-

FOR RENT—Three-room furnished
apartment with garage. 318. N 

Oilelspie. , , 146-&C
Spills the Seasoning

There Is a din of conversation, 
clattering of dishes and an occa
sional prank, such as when a 180- 
pound tackle playfully drops; a 
pepper cellar Into his pal’s biltter- 
mtlk. Then there are guffaws all' 
around. C

Tn the evening, some of the bqyx 
gather on the gridiron that has 
been planed off between the tower
ing hlUs and kick the ball around 
until dark. Sutherland, wearing 
a wind-breaker to keep off the keen 
evening cold, looks on. delivering 
now and then some shouted in
struction* in a voice that retains a 
faint Scottish burr.

Th% coach was born in Scotland, 
py the way, and did not reach 

-America until he was 18 year* old. 
'He is tall, slender and with a de
termined jaw. He looks like a foot-' 
ball coach, and the players tell you 
fie Is otie. The man Is rugged, like 
the rocky hUU around Windber. i -

He is not the kind of teacher 
you’d thing a youngster would talk 
back to. U p tth e y  swear by him

FOR RENT—Completely furnished 
apartment, all bills paid. Davis 

Hotel. Phone 374. ,, . 144-10r
FOR RENT -Patti- 

ed duplex. Apply
n un furnish 
W Francisi Continued from page 1) 

praetle^R Ithplmitei! in ijiem tu 
children.

The reports from the few bodle' 
that’ have tabulated figures since I 
worked out my totals Indicate that 
the membership gains are continu
ing."

FOR RENT—Modern 6-room house 
Double garage. Phone 680.

J ' 143-7cher 18. 1932. and until further no
tice. to run sixty (80%) per cent of 
the production. In no event to  ex
ceed sixty (60%) per (oent of the 
production allowed by the order*, 
rules,, and regulations of the Rail
road Commission of Texas for pur
chase by Humble Oil 6i Refining 
company, and to run the balanoe of 
such production or allowable as the 
case may be. to i&imble Pipe Line 
Company for storage.

“If you desire to avail yourself of 
the storage cfler and have not al
ready signed and returned our no
tices of September 9, 1132, It will 
be necessary for you to execute Im
mediately and return such forms.”

FOR RENT—unfurnished stucco 
duplex. Call at 408 HU1 Street.

FOR RENT—Modebiu five-room 
fuVhUhed house wftto' garage. 420 

West Itlngsmlll. Four-room un
furnished house with garage. Phone 
»• m -tfc

■ Continued from page 1)
of names, but a change of principle
— ^ new deal **

At this half way point of his 8.900- 
mile campaign swing. Governor 
Roeeevdlt was, almost next door to 

.the Palo Alto residence of President
R b m . ;• t" *
. R-'f'-re he leaves tonffeht, Ml*.
-  n—'wtt; ,»wlil-. here made two rv-ense of having an inventory

-v— Tv-» f!-«* aVnoeri b“ rred*.
J -------------- - -bib »•- Thrmioh the mare of statistics

of leldbvc business firl contained in the report could be 
Ufolre-.iona! mm" w'w.non-nolt'lc»T traced the last desperate efforts of 
Ar P n m. the nominee will mak" Samuel Insull to save the tottering 
in 'drtreea In the civic auditorium company. The statement of IlabU- 

At Sacramento yesterday en ities Indicated he had obtained suc-

(Continued from page 1)

FOR RENT—Room io ladles. Close(Continued from page 1)
In. 311 N. Frost. Phone 113-J.

FOR RENT—Bedroom and garage 
Close In. Phone 654 or 351-J.

jMunb- 145-Sr

Is a Pampa visitor today.
breeds. Phone’ 1037.
ery. .

Id's Hatch- 
148-3pH IE  NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) A CALLER! By Cowan FOR SALE OR LEASE—Eighteen-

rOOih furnished apartment house. 
Inquire 525 S. Cuyler. 145-»pf K ,  HE’S AN ENCUSW TELL HER HE’S 

LAWYER AND HE’S COME/ COMING TO * 
ALU THE INfcf FOOM /  THE HOy<S£_ 
SOOTH AFV\CA TO /T AMO Wt'fif EXPECTlNS 
SEE ME AVKJT /  - H'.M AMV 

s. SOMETTHIMG1

\NHY, GLADYS, 1 M EV tP  ’ 
HEAR® OF SUCH A THING! 

YOU MEAN TH ER E’S  A  
CHANCE THAT GOMEONE

V HAG L E F T  YOU A  >
V  FORTUNE -

>[ TH ER E’G THE TX>0R 
1 |  PELL! IT MUST t C
>V vio. eepop r ^ s r '

HUM—UEW FANGLE 
THIS M U S T  -BE y 

THE PLA C E
itetnea jM Gynsi 
DR. y .  M. SEYDLI 

Combs-Worley Bldi

FOR SALE—New tWln bed suite.
Solid mahogany.'dfat 8725 at fac 

tory. Will accept halt-price. Inspect 
at 913 East Fisher. • i45-3pUM-HUM 

t»UT 1 
HAVE NO 

1®EA WHO 
IT COULD 

V  K  ^

W ant*
DESIRABLE COUPLE wants to 

rent furnished garage apartment, 
preferably on pavement. Write Box 
EJ, care NEWS 3-dh
WANTED—Three 

furnlahed duplex. 
Wagner at 438-J

oh i. four room 
Call Mrs. Hoi

mending, 
irk. Room 

147-8c
alterations

12, Smith Bull
WANTED—Middle-age lady with 

no dependents, room and board 
In exchange for housework. Call at, 
838 South Cuyler. I4S-8p

u. a w>T<arr.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS POODLE KNOWS By Blosser
Loan*

YES. BUT SHE 
ACTS FUMHy.... 
ALWAYS ShJIFF IN 
AW  LOOKIN' UP
iw t h e  a i r  fo r
-  BIRDS t! y,

Boy! IT SEEfAS<- 
G o a o  Tb SEE HER 
OUT AMAIN- SHE 
LOOKS AS SOOD 

AS EVER., /  
i f  TAS!.' /

j* *■ ■* i i**"*1*'*^ A

fjo...THAT’S  THE FUWbiy 
RART.... XVE BEEN 
LOOKIN' FOR THeHA, 1 

“T u  AAVSELF V.

VJELL, IP £HE S E E S  Ably
BIRDS SUES 0OT BETTER

EyES| THAN t  HAYE ....

POODLE ISN'T A
[ bird  dos ... s h e
NEVER DID THIS
Befo r e  s h e  w 
VJENT TO THE
. Ho s p it a l  !?

I  Catch  o n I she a
KMOWC FRECKLE'S 

IS vviAY UP 
IHTH^ AIR VJITU 
W te y  som eplace.

MEB8E SHE'S 
A BIRD DOS... 
Y'KNOVN THE/ 

. DO THAT

in Amarillo 
to see us.

*w 1bl
o 1



and is still a village of conatdaaable
Importance. Newton la the preaent
county seat.

Hardin used to be the county seat 
of Hardin county but when several 
big sawmills were located on the 
old Sabine 8t East Texas railroad 
than ran from 8ablne Pass to Rock
land were located In the county a 
few miles east of the town of 
Hardin, the capital was moved to 
the new town of Kounts, named In 
honor of the New York bankers 
who owned many large timber and 
land Interests In Hardin oounty

Believe Cos grave 
May Face Arresl

tuiu n n es  ui showers which 
maue the dirt road Impassable for 
heavy loads, engineers believe that 
by working double time they will 
have the station ready for Its de
signated Inaugural day. They have 
completed the studio In Eagle Pass 
and are wiring the studio In Piedras 
Negraa.

Recent rains not only obliterated 
the nine-mile road from Pledras 
Negraa to the station but also wash
ed out more than a mile of the new 
telephone line built by the com- 
panv a month ago. Crews are fix
ing "the line as well as rebuilding 
the road.

Meanwhile Eagle Paas and Ptsdraa 
Negras are arranging to commem
orate the opening of the station with 
a program of festivities, Including 
parade, banquet and reception.

constable put several helpers of the 
railroad surveyor who came through 
that place laying out the Houston 
East & West Texas railroad. In Jail 
on charge of being drunk, the engi
neer reported the route Impractical. 
The road went five miles to the 
weet. and the village of Lufkin In 
an old field became the county seat.

For many years Milam was the 
capital of Sabine county, but in 1857 
the tillage of Hemphill, twelve miles 
to the south, came Into existence 
and an election being held, to de
cide on moving the capital to -the 
new place, Hemphill won.

Pennington was once the county 
scat of Trinity county, but It was 
moved to Trinity, and later to 
Oroveton.

Moscow used to be the capital of 
Polk county, but when the Houston 
East West Texas railway built 
through the county in 1883 the 
county seat was changed to Living
ston.

Town Bluff was the original cap
ital of Tyler county, and was suc
ceeded by Woodvllle, in 1860. Town 
Bluff was on the Sabine river.

Burkevllle was for many years 
the county seat of Newton oounty,

I ' o s t
i.*«uiO wistion Is 

Being Constructed
9- t*-)—Al-
ay publish
e d  a poli- 
sday. "My 
»as no item 
iny speech- 
otherwise," 
In a state-

Ban op Broadcast and Slash In 
Admission Prices Is Sad Error

s»  b iw T i

DUBLIN. Irish Free State, Sept 
33 (JPt—A possibility that forme! 
President William T. Cosgrove 9 
the Irish Free State may be as- 
rested and tried for his platform 
attacks on the De Valera govern
ment was predicted today by Cos
grove’s supporters.

A speech which he made recently 
In Oalway especially angered tn  
government, these sources said, ant 
13d PiUsldenk De Valfera’s new* 

paper, the Irish PRESS, to warn Uu 
former president If he repeats thi 
charges he may be tried before I 
military tribunal.

The military tribunal mention* 
was set up by Cosgrove htmsel 
while he was head of the govern 
ment, to try cases of sedition undo 
the national safety act. The prac 
tlce was suspended by the De Vale 
ra government when It came inti 
power, but the legislation setting u)

EAGLE PASS. Sept. 23 i7P>—Nine 
cartloads of radio material, repre
senting the "latest of modern In
ventions being transported by one 
of the most primitive methods,” ac
cording to Dan Hosmer. supervis
or of station XEFN, wound their 
way this week out to the site of the 
“largest commercial radio station in 
the world.” The station is being 
constructed nine miles north of 
Piedras Negras, Coah., by W. E. 
Branch, noted radio engineer of 
Port Worth, Tex., and C. M- Brea, 
mpitalist of Piedras Negras 

When completed Oct. 1, when its 
ftrgt program Is scheduled to be 
broadcast, XEPN will have a power 
capacity of 79,000 watts. It will 
broadcast on a frequency of 886 
kllotydni. . ' •

fxcept for three transformers 
which are on the way by railroad, 
th« mule-caravan thaj wound Its 
way to the completed station build
ing this week was the fast shipment 
of apparatus for the transmitter. 
Although they have been delayed by 
the recent high rise in the Rio

Peru's northeastern border, while 
Colombia centralises Its wpll equip
ped army at Bogota

QOOP GOLFER
SHAMROCK. Sept. 33 UP)—Billy 

Holmes, 18-year-old Shamrock golf
er, has added the crown of the Cap 
Rock golf tournament to his grow
ing Ust of titles. Holmes won the 
championship of the Green Belt 
league a t Eleetra early in the sum
mer. Prior to that time he pad 
been declared the champlpn golfer 
of Texas Technological college, Lub
bock, and city champion at Sham
rock. The youth won his last vic
tory at Childress, defeating C. p . 
Sanders Jr., of the same age, 7 and 
6. The field included many vete
ran golfers of the lower. Panhan
dle.

19 UP)—The 
early flse, 

refit-taking 
’ selling and
t  to more 
ig of motor

TAX LEVY CUT
TULIA, Tex., Sept. 23. UP)—Al

though Swisher county did not 
profit from recent action of the 
Texas legislature in authorizing the 
state to take over road bonds, the 
oounty tax levy was cut 12 cents to 
76 cents. Together with the five 
oent reduction In the state levy, the 
total state and county tax rate has 
been reduced 17 cents, while valua
tions were reduced (600,000.

was the man behind 
mapping out major In- 
schedules lor the 8. M.

hedules that brought 
national recognition, 
i (Dress box last Prl- 
bs Jefferson unlver- 
it Savages game, he 
W on broadcast, and

the court has not been repealed atk 
presumably It could be made oper
ative again.

Mrs. W. B. Murray. Mis. Ellis 
Young, and Mrs. Cecil Fitzgerald, 
the. latter of Miami, went to Ama
rillo yesterday.

made a grave 
ting a baa an

papers, who own most of the large, 
broadcasting-stations, are not going 
to. Ilka, the conference ban and I 
certainly think they have a protest. 
There (wit a university In the world 
IHat doesn’i need newspaper pub- F o lk s! B utterty intend to get it by M hg  

newspaper-owned radio sta- 
morq than I can understand. We hgve been appointed exclu- 

Adm  elusive agents 
for Mrs. Stov- 

/  j  er’s Bungalow
I /  /  Candies.

Steffins,

Pound 'SH-H-JU5T MAKE 
THOROUGH PRICE 
COMPARISONS... 

BEFORE.'YOU 
B U Y  YO UR  
MEATS A N D  
G R O C E R IE S

•dCsists not only help 
but creates an Interest 
It looks like the boys 
heir throats for no rea- 
f. If I was still con- 
t conference school, not 
1 fight the ban, but I 
[cast my home games

ir the conference liked it or

ie cyt in prices, he said: 
t was a mistake. The usual 
t crowd dob  not change from 
to season. 'The conference

Never before K u It been pos
sible to get so much for your 
food dollars. And particular
ly here where quantity buying 
makes possible the very low
est price with no sacrifice of 
quality.

have retained last year ad- 
n prices and centered all the
..................... e middle of the

hat they could 
i for a dime ob a 
sa is to fill the 
has a hard titne 
Or prices, the go- 
r,‘ ’Glve any far.

Alter

Saturday We are sampling Mrs. 
Stover’8 Candy- We invite you 
tq come and taste this delicious 
treat. Absolutely the finest 
candy you have ever eaten.

Fresh Every W eek!

WHAT IS 
TH IS B IG  
MONEY-SAVING 
RECIPE YOU 

ARE ALWAYS 
TALKING  
ABOUT ?

SY R U P
Pure Sorghum, 
G a l lo n ______

sly furnish- 
in.. Private 
leges if de- 

147-lc

Pure Cane, 
10-Lb. Cloth BagTake Home a Box of M rs. S to v er’.  Candy

Bwi) Boiila, MM Chocolates, Bitter Sweets, Victoria 
Toffee, Carmels, N,uta and Chewey Centers, Assort
ed Chocolates, Pecan Fudge. . . .■ r* * _________ j_____________»___ .____

Vi -Gallon . i . j j ^ .3 2 c

furnished 
Bills paid. 

IchODL 88.00 
Amarillo 

147-3p

Good G

Found 1sge a part-
room and 
o  adjoining 
. Phone 685 

147-7c

SATURDAY, SUNDAY and MONDAY 

Fair Price* Q uality Drug*
50c Gillette or 
Probak Blades 
50c Aqua Vel 
va Lotion —
50c Lilac S la v 
ing tation L—

Z pound

PACKAGE

y i l c o h q j # ? ^
50c N y a l^ > ld
Capsules ^ ----
25c E xL ax  

C h o c o l a t e  -----
$1.00 Citro 
Carbonate
$ l . O O J f r 0 ^  
W aJ*rBottl^ _

furnished 
>d. Devi* 

144-10r
V  ’ tarned from Bogota
erne of the last frontiers of clvl]- 

u&lon cattle bfore the eyes of the 
w M  A week ago. when the mlnls- 

Wt /foreign relations of Colotn- 
ia announced Peruvian civilians 
ad taken forcible control of the 
Itfr Colombian village of Leticia, 
from Bpgota; the: Colombian cap- 

kl. And from Lima, the capital of 
‘eg* immediately came reports of 
fPi^uces clamoring for war.
' B ui the probabilities of military 
SzraSmb fh the Putumayo terrl- 
pry. vSmcf Leticia Is located, axe

unfurnish 
V. Francis Roarted fveah e' 

in our ztone\dai- 
ly. T he fg ste it 
telling  coffee in 
Pam pa, *  r e a l  
bargain, LB.

;erme
50c Jergen’s >
Lotion - _____ -Jk
60c Ipana orP^p fl 
Sodent P ud! % 
50c «j

'Awflseptic --------*
50c Chamberlains 
Hand ^
Lotion _________ a,

»  ii-vavcu, <
remote. Soldiers in a 

n  the a d d e r  of Colombis 
wctrfd R ve far less to fear 
enemy’s bullets thag from

r c*apo g fu  
5c Doan’a . 
C id n e ^ ^ T lli 
11.25 Absor- 
iine, Jr.

145-3c rillzed as any In 
the republic, as 
l, embraces ’ vast 
y such as the 

Indian head- 
Uate their ene- 
elr beads, tropi- 
ouOke. alligators 
% afe thick, and

cks every 
y Populin 
da Hatoh- 

14«-3p C igarettes/ .y - Tobaccos
LUCKIES—CAMELS—̂ CHESTERFIELDS 

20c, 2 for 34c
Prince Albert, Veltet, 2 f o r ------------------ 25<
Wing Cigarettes, 2 for ^ -----------------  25'
H. W. F. and M. & O. fiigars, 6 for . 25<

-Eighteen-
lent house. 

I45-8|1 Swift's—

ate the Cai- 
Se embattled 
it Is a mat- 
ly travel now 

apuld be a JVM BO SODAS Finest QualityairplaneMeanrthe n*r- 
r, - The Jungle

'■ < The NYAL Store 
COME AND SEE!

Ite these transportation ob- 
, Colombia believes she Is far 
prepared for military meas- 
i the Putumayo than is Fe- 
nly scattered outposts guard

Pampa,  Texas
SAVES YOU MONi Dold’s, H alf Only 

P o u n d __■._______mending 
ork Room

147-6c The choicest cut., the finest 
quality at> prices you can 
well afford to pay.

Beef R oast
Fresh Baby Beef,

Pound

Women said:

You can’t keep 
s u d s  like that

B u t t h a t  w a s  b e f o r e  t t u y  
u s e d  t h e  Neu  Oxjiilol

O X Y D O L

A f l D U  Tendersweet—
U U E l l t  3 No. 3 c a n s ........................ 25c
PRESERVES 59c
CHERRIES sx 46c
GRAPES . . 29c
CUCUMBERS H r 4c
SWASH S r . 4c
MOPS S - 19c

BA(toU  Sliced, 4  
■  Sugar Cured— 1 7e

BA(so| |  Fancy Sugar Cored, 4  
■  Part or Whole Slab, 1 5c

JQU9IHS Seedless 
4 pound
package ................. 32c

RAISINS Seedless—
Z pound
package ............ 17c

APPLES Large
Delicious,
Dozen......... ............. 33c

0RAHGE$ 33c
a s i  ■  Morton’S 
V I I I  1 10 pound 
V n f t a  1 cloth bag 19c
CRACKERS i " ‘17k
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Birector ‘Back 
Street’ Expert 

On Domestcity

DECLARED [ 1
SW IM M ING POOL, JOY 

RIDE. MOVIES, AND 
DANCE SCORED

In spUe of the stormy evening. 
Evangelist B. B. Crlmm addressed 
another large crowd Thursday, his 
sermon dealing with the picture 
•how, joy rides, 'swimming party, 
and dance. He discussed the effect 
of environment up the human fam
ily and stated that there were 1.000 
people In and around Pampa who 
had been Christians but who had 
been affected by evil environment.

•The curse of this age," he said, 
“to the social sin. The tributar
ies that feed the stream of popula
tion are as follows:

“ I. The picture show, which I am 
against for the following reasons: 
Producers thought more of Ameri
can dollars than they did of Amer
ican morals: actors and actresses 
are net .worthy of being the heroes 
and heroines of the youth of to
day: the evil picture show to a sin 
against the unborn child: it is 
laughed out of court, the Ideals, of 
true love, and courtship: it has ri
diculed the old-time religion: It has 
sought to bring about social equal
ity with the negro.

S, The joy ride, which Is damning 
many of the youth of today. The 
highways are filled with unchaper
oned couples who evade conven
tionalities In the darkness of the 
night.

“S. The swimming pool, which is 
Indecent. Immodest, and beneath 
the  dignity of any people.

“4. 11»e dance, character-despoil
er, virtue-wrecker, and hell-filler."

The evangelist then discussed the 
old-fashioned home, relating the 
story of his early childhood In a 
home where family prayer was held 
and hymns were sung The au
dience stood as a means cf endors
ing the sermon and of pledging It
self to help make Pampa a better 
place.

CoupleMobeetie 
Wed 50 Years Is 
Honored Tuesday

The golden weddlhg anniversary 
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Roberts. 
TO and SB years old, respectively, was 
celebrated Tuesday evening In Mo- 

•, beetle St the heme of Mrs. Lizzie 
Roberts. .

Fifty-two persons were present. 
Including 23 grand children Four 
great-grand children cculcl not at
tend. A cake with 50 candle adorn
ing It had been prepared by the 
daughters-tn-law of the couple.

The children present included 
Lee. and Mrs Marvin of 

Jadie. Kmest, and Tom 
Pampa; Mrs. S. B. Rose. Pampa; 

Mrs. A. E. West of Hereford. 
I Arthur of Encima. N M.. and Mrs. 

Altie McCormick of Snyder.
Among the guests were Mr and 

(Mrs. Matthews of Mobeetie. who 
had been married <2 years.

Baptists Meet at 
Amarillo Church

Every Baptist association in dis
tr ic t 10 of the every-member can
vass project was represented at a 
meeting held at the First Bap
tist Church of Amarillo Thursday 
The Rev. C. E. Lancaster of Pam
pa presided, and other Pampans 
attending were Mrs. Lancaster. Mar
vin Lewis, Miss Lotna Orcom, and 
Mrs. T. E  Rose.

Talks were made by T. C. Gard
ner and J. Howard Williams of Dal
las and Dr W R White of Fort 
Worth, and plana pertaining to the 
every-member canvass Were con
tinued

Mrs. Finkelstein 
Hostess To Group

The B'Nai Sisterhood was enter
tained yesterday afternoon in the 
home of Mrs. D. A. Flnklesteln.

Following the regular meeting, 
games of bridge were enjoyed and a 

■ i ■ 2-courae ltinchoon was served. Mrs. 
; \  Cary Slaughter of Amarillo, a spe- 

1 clal guest, scored high in the games. 
I and Mrs Archie Rstoky scored sec-

__  meeting .was the first of a
/new  season, and regular bi-monthly 

gnt)ttrlng are to be held, the next 
meeting to take the form of a 
luncheon at the Schneider hotel.

Young People To 
Have Social Hour

Persons who hmve been attend
ing the young people's revival, held 
each evening preceding the B. B. 
Crlmm revival service, will have a 
•octal hour beginning this evening 
at «:15 o'clock in the W Kingsmll 

H. M. Powell is in 
i of the young people s servi-

Eleanor Frey Will 
PU y During Chapel

#111 be in charts 
•vice at Pampa 
Wednesday morn- 

will indi "

The film director who "shoots" 
scenes of perhaps the greatest aver
age length in Hollywood is s  firm 
believer in. short scenes. But cir
cumstances. he points out. often 
alter cases.

John M. Stahl, former producer, 
to this paradoxial Individual, who 
has established an outstanding rep
utation as s director of domestic 
dramas, and It to the particular 
type of stories which he usually 
films that causes him to proceed In 
a manner of which he does not 
thoroughly approve. His latest pic
ture, “Back Street." the Universal 
production of the widely read novel 
by Fannie Hurst, comes to the La 
Nora theatre on Sunday, with 
Irene Dunne and John Boles in the 
leading roles, and Stahl's opinions 
on film making should prove espe
cially interesting to local theater
goers who Intend to see the screen
play.

"In making screen plays from 
stage plays," says Stahl, "or from 
novels which depend mainly on 
dialogue, the director is dealing 
with stories which are carried for
ward by the speech rather than the 
action of the characters—with sto
ries which are structurally built for 
dialogue. To divide a play into a 
multiplicity of short scenes, then, 
Interrupts the flow of dialogue to 
such an extent that the screen 
story slows up and, stagnates, and 
the original play Is ruined. And 
so. though as a producer I would 
not permit my directors to film 
such long scenes as a general prac
tice. I try In this way to preserve 
the smooth flow of such stories In 
the only way possible

"In the long run, the production 
of a dialogue drama is the most 
difficult of a director's tasks. Since 
the Interest must be maintained al
most entirely by the speech of the 
characters, the screen play must 
have many ingredients to intrigue 
the attention of the audience.

"The so-called 'chase' pictures 
need have only one ingredient, and 
that Is action. The screen may 
show, or a character may say that 
‘a thief went into that house,' and 
with no assistance from dialogue 
the Interest may be maintained for 
all of three reels, with the gather
ing of the police and all the at
tendant excitement of a manhunt.

"The most painstaking care must 
be lavished on the production of a 
domestic drama, and I think that 
'Back Street' will be found to give 
unmistakable evidence of this qual
ity."

The cast of "Back Street," In ad
dition to Irene Dunne and John 
Boles. Includes June Clyde, George 
Meeker, Zasu Pitts, William Bake- 
well, Arietta Duncan. Doris Lloyd, 
and many others. Fanine Hurst’s 
story was adapted for the screen 
by Gladys Lehman who has written 
the screen versions of many suc
cesses. •

Old Man River 
To “Go S traight’

VICKSBURG, Miss., 8ept. 23. (JPi 
—Father Mississippi, a genial /old 
reprobate except when he gets full 
up north and staggers home to 
track up the place with mud. Is 
going to follow a new path In his 
wanderings around the Bluff coun
try.

His only master, the United States 
government, has decided the old 
man will behave better if he de
tours at Diamond Point. So engi
neers will, build him a. straight road 
there and try to make him follow it.

The Mississippi river commission 
offices here announced the plan 
yesterday and said work on the cut
off will begin Immediately.

Diamond Point is south of Vicks
burg and is separated from the river 
by Davis Island on which stood the 
home of Jefferson Davis, president 
of the confederacy.

The detour will shorten the navi
gation route by 10 miles and will 
lower the backwater flood area, en
gineers said

The hew channel will be two miles 
long and Us construction will re
quire removal of about three mil
lion yards of earth.

Pam pa Musicians 
To Give Program  

At Fair Today
The Pampa high school band 

went to Amarillo by car and bus to
day to broadcast at the Tri-State 
fair and to play in the grandstand 
at the rodeo.

This project was part of the ob
servance of Pampa day at the fair. 
Tonight from 9 to 9:30 o'clock there 
will be a Pampa program in whtch 
gupt. R. B. Fisher, tenor: Mrs May 
Foreman Carr, pianist: and Miss 
Eleanor Frey, violinist, will partici
pate.

George Briggs, manager of the 
B. C. D„ accompanied the Pampa 
group.

Youth Held For
Follett Parents

SPREE ENDS Newsreel Shows 
Speed Race At 
LaNora Theater

The walk-away victory of Amer
ica's speedboat ace. Gar Wood, hold
er of the Harmswoi ih Trophy, over 

Srtttoh challenger In

With $1000 she picked up in her 
father's bank in Germantown, Wl»., 
Mae Brum, 12. below, and her chum, 
Pauline Dunst, 15, above, both of Ce- 
darburg, Wis.. went on a two-weeks’ 
spending spree while police sought 
them as kidnaped. Five-dollar tips 
to taxi drivers were the girls’ u 
doing when cabmen led police to 
I heir fashionable apartment in SI. 
Louis. They admitted having spent 
$836 buying clothes and candy, 
traveling and stopping at luxurious 
hotels.

Wilson Auditing 
Gray Bond Issues

County Auditor R. C. Wilson was 
busy today on an audit of Gray 
county bond issues with the specific 
purpose of determining what part 
had been used in the construction 
of paving on state highways.

Within 30 days, County Judge 8 
D. Stennis must make a report to 
the newly created Board of County 
and District Indebtedness. This 
board is headed by State Engineer 
Gibb Gilchrist, assisted by the 
comptroller and treasurer. The state 
body will have power to assume such 
of the specified Indebtedness as it 
may decide Gray county ,1s entitled 
to under the new legislation, and its 
decisions are not subject to review 
by any other body.

The new bill, a copy of which has 
been received by Judge Stennis, re
veals that the state has adopted 
as a permanent policy the plan of 
not requiring counties to aid in fi
nancing hard-surfacing of designat
ed roads.

The state will make no refund for 
right -of-way purchases.

Kaye Don. the Bi _ ____ ____
the annual water classic, staged this 
year on la te  St Clair. Detroit, to 
vividly shown In the current Issue 
of the Pampa Dally NEWS-Unlver
sa l newsreel. Graham McNamee. 
world famous radio announcer and 
the screen'a Talking Reporter, cov 
era the event for film fans of the 
La Nora theater.

With 200.000 spectators lining the 
shore or in the myriad of small and 
large boata, the aquatic speedsters 
groom their respective craft. Miss 
America X and Miss England III. 
In the early morning hours and 
with a terrific burst of speed cross 
the starting line shortly after day
break. Bow to bow they skim dowu 
the straightaway for the first lap 
But Don plays In his usual ill-luck 
and a balky motor soon puts an end 
to hto cup aspirations and robs the 
contest of Its final thrills.
McNamee also reports the spirited 

events which closed the National 
Air Races at Cleveland, including 
the disastrous crash between an 
au^ogiro and a 1910 *pusher-type 
plane which cost the life of A1 Wil
son. popular veteran aviator and 
screen star. The International Life
boat race, an annual event in New 
York Harbor, also to shown, the 
crew fro rathe Norweglan-Amprlcan 
liner Bergensfjord winning over 
nine other contestants. An amazing 
demonstration of head-on collisions 
hlll-rolllng and other difficult and 
destructive tests given to new auto 
mobiles by one of the leading car 
manufacturers forms an especially 
interesting part of the reel.

Close-ups of a freshman-sopho 
more battle with over-ripe vege
tables at the University of San 
Francisco; a demonstration by 

| Washington beauties In Portland 
Ore., of bathing suits made of spruce 
veneer; a freak of nature In which 
a duck is shown raising her brood 
high up in a tree, and seeqes In 
various factories and plants Jvhlch 
have increased their forces and 
speeded up operation due to improv
ed business conditions, are worth
while additions to the news events 
included in this issue.

Kellogg Offers
Geography Chart

The Kellogg company, manufac
turers of various breakfast food ce
reals. is offering this week end 
through Pampa merchants a free 
geography chart of interest to  both 
adults and children but particular
ly educational for school students.

The chart, known as the “Wheel 
of Knowledge." gives the capitals of 
all the states, populations, prlncl- 
pal cities with populations, areas 
cf states, principal rivers and other 
valuable information With a small 
turn of a dial all the information 
Is' available, easily seen and read.

Love Birds Cause 
Of Parrot Fever, 

Says Specialist
CORN
FLAW?wwi***?

.. ncC C

FAILURE, DIES ‘Suicide Schedule’ 
May Engulf Tech

LUBBOCK. Sept. 23. (/Pi—Big time 
football Iqoms lor the Texas Tech 
Matadors this week as they launch 
into a "suicide schedule" of con
tests never before attempted by the 
seven-year-old ‘ Institution 

The first of Qiree Southwest con
ference seams faces the Matadors 
next Saturday at Amarillo In the 
Tri-State fair feature. The South-

------ --------------------------- . ------------------ ------------------------- ------- ----------- “*"■*

New Deep Sea Diving] Jw O  F ilm  StdFS

Keeord Set ISe, hi  Seek Divorces
HAMILTON, Bermuda, Sept.

ern Methodist university Mustangs, 
supported by the 8. M. U. band and
a special trainload of rooters, come 
to Lubbock October 1. Baylor's 
Bears trouble the Matadors here 
November 11.

In addition to the Southwest con
ference elevens, three other more or 
less widely- advertised clubs appear
on Tech’* schedule.

The Matadors play as members

I'laiKocMlsl In her quest for * a
movie career, Lillian Mlllicent Ent- 
wtotle, above, climbed to the top of 
a huge sign in the Hollywood hills 
and leaped to death. A note indi
cated that desptndency over her 
failure to secure mm work was her 
reason. Miss Entwlstle. who had 
been divorced in 1929 from Robert 
lee Keith, an actor, had appeared 
on the New Yoi t̂ stage.

Wa s h in g t o n , gept. 23 wry— 
Surgeon General Hugh S. Cumming, 
whcee 1929 campaign against Psit
tacosis resulted In clamping dewn a 
strict parret import quarantine, to
day warned that that method can 
not be expected to check new ap
pearances of “parrot fever.”

He said cases now arising are be
ing traced almost invariably to do
mestic love birds, believed by physi
cians the source cf Mrs William 
E. Borah's illness,.

Last" night Dr. Cumming dispat
ched to Boise via airmail a packet 
of "parrot fever" convalescent ser
um for treatment of the Idaho sen
ator's wife.

"HW oply case arising from an 
imported bird since we started the 
quarantine was a customs officer 
at San Diego, who went out to a 
ship and brought a bird ashore." 
said Dr. Cumming. "All the rest 
arose from domestic birds, and all 
thus far have been from the west 
coast."

Extensive investigations of the dis
ease by the service led to the sys
tem of treating It with convales
cent serum which how has been In
voked for the treatment of Mrs. 
Borah.

Above is an Illustration of the 
corn flake package and the geog
raphy chart which will be display
ed in Pampa stores Saturday and 
Monday. Many stores are offering 
special prices on two packages of 
the cereal, through advertisements 
in today’s paper.

SPECIAL
FACIAL Y  
Sh^lfnpng and , 
D up t Fgxfnat] 
Shglton Pern ' 

Permaned 
GEORG*

T lia f W eek
,54c 

ve...50c 
$3.09 
$2.00

SHOPPE
Phone 73

BEAUTY

BANK ROBBED
REDWOOD FALLS. Minn., 8ept. 

23 i/P)—Six bandits kidnaped the 
cashier and asisstant cashier of the 
State Bank and Trust company to
day and fled with about $35,000 of 
the bank’s funds. The two victims 
were released about two miles out 
of town., unharmed. Five 'of the 
men invaded the institution and. 
flourishing pistols, carried out sacks 
of currency and gold to an auto
mobile. in which the sixth member 
of the band sat.

City officers are detaining a boy 
who declares he is 19 years old. but 
who appears to be about 14. until 
word is received from his parents 
In Follett.

After more than an hour of ques
tioning by Chief John Andrews last 
night, the boy admitted that he had 
run away from hotne. He didn't 
know where he was going.

He was picked up on the streets 
last night by local officers. At first 
he refused to talk.

The officers arrested two on va
grancy charges. -x y

Two women were arrested by 
county officers last night for dis
turbing the peace while Intoxicated

idudo. district eoi

DIVORCES 
Divorces have

court in the
iu

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Hobart attend
ed the Tri-State fair in Amarillo 
Wednesday.

SPECIAL 
THIS

jKngenf Wave ^ e t  
Henna Pack 
Free fehauvpno w#! 

Permanent,

»
2 for..Dus^t rJ

Ctassique Beauty Shop
Brunow Building

MI-I.ADY
Sped 
Hair-' 
poo wit! 
or Maroel

MRS. GEORGE 
j-:

SERVICE
■Is and

«GF$11 M.

MAE ENBODY

EX-CEL-CIS COSMETICS
epresen. 

irtics, 
itra- 
Li-

Mrs.
ta tiv rfi 
will give Ires 
thins all this 
gon E
ment. This lina of hjputy 
ments/lnclufR all preparations 
for the rejuvenating and care of 
Mlla^gr'y-'skin. Advice along all

Mrs. Ligon Beauty Shoppe
100 W. Fatter Phone 100$,

VIOLA HUDDLESTON 
219 N. Gillespie, I c lM  StSSet

“"!d3 € ?  •
48 FJf

tar $400
Dye __

Finger Waves,
» ........ toe

$#«: wet t ie

Troops Reported 
In Mobilization

l  oral
first time this season, meeting the 
University of Arizona and the Uni
versity of New Mexico In Border 
Intercollegiate Athletic conference 
games.

Hunk Anderson sends his Notre 
Dame "B”. team to Lubbock Octo
ber 28.

The Colorado College of Mines. 
Austin college and Simmons uni
versity provide a sprinkling of
'breathers.”

The Matadors topped off the first' 
week of’practice with the season's 
opener against the Panhandle Ag
gies of Goodwell, Okla.. Saturday. 
Coach Pete Cawthon sent nearly 
all of hto 54 candidates into the 
fray. /Using the pew substitution 
rule to Its limit In testing out three 
complete teams and a squad of 
reserves.

UP)—A dew deep sea diving mark 
of nearly a . half mile was added to 
the world's records today.

Dr. William Beebe. New York 
scientist, and Otto Barton. Inventor 
of the "bathysphere," a nqwly-de- 
vlsed diving apart, tus. descended 
2,200 feet below the surface of the 
Atlantic hers yesterday and broad
cast their Impressions over the radio 
from the depths.

The 1.200 feet was several hun
dred feet farther down than Dr^ 
Beebe, noted as a deep sea explorer* 
had ever been. <The "bathysphere” 
protected them from a pressure 
4.800 tons, enough to have flatten
ed both of them if the apparatus 
had failed. * i

The experiment was made seven 
miles off Nonsuch Island. Bermuda, 
from the tug “Freedom.” which rode 
in glorious sunshine atop a heavy 
ocean swell.

Dr. Beebe hoped to reach 3,000 
feet but was prevented from doing 
so by leakage of the sea water lh 
a stuffing box through which the 
electric light cables entered the div
ing apparatus.

The scientists said they had seen 
many ocean marvels of great scien
tific value.

Scout Board of
Review Is Tonight

RIO DE JANEIRO, Sept. 23 (/Pi- 
Reports from Manaos. In western 
Brazil, today said Colombia was mo
bilizing troops and airplanes in the 
Putumayo district, near Leticia, 
over which there recently has been 
a clamor for war with Peru.

Six airplanes have been sent to 
La Chorrena, on the Putumayo riv
er. the dispatch said, and the Col
ombian garrisons at Popayan, San 
IMiguel and Puerto Assis were pro
ceeding toward the lower Putumayo 
and probably would concentrate at 
La Chorrena, from where they 
would embark for Leticia.

It added that 2,000 Colombians 
scon would pass through Brazilian 
territory to retake Leticia, which 
was seized by Peruvian civilians re
cently. Leticia Is a Colombian river 
port.

Large defense funds have been au
thorized in both Colombia and Peru 
this week and in the capitals of 
both the people have clamored for 
war. Large sums have been pledged 
to the Colombian government by 
private individuals and organiza
tions to swell the “war chest.”

Dry Amendment 
In Court Again

FILE MARRIAGE APPLICATION
Notice of intention to marry has 

been filed here by James Morgan. 
29, of Pampa, and Miss Bonnie Mae 
Pinkard, 23. of Mexia.

Clinton Henry of the JA Ranch 
Is in the city on business today.

BALTIMORE. Md.. Sept. 23 <AP) 
—The argument that the eighteenth 
amendment is invalid because it 
never was submitted to the states 
fer ratification was prepared to be 
submitted to the United States dis
trict court here today by local a t
torneys defending an alleged dry 
law violator.

The attorneys, Morris S. Snyder, 
John 8. L. Yost and Joseph McCor
mick. have filed a demurrer and 
mctlcn tc quash indictments against 
their client who to charged with 
sale and possession of liquor and 
maintaining a nuisance.

In their brief it is asserted the 
eighteenth amendment has been 
void since Jan. 17. 1926, because 
section 3 of the amendment reads: 

“This article shall be Inoperative 
unless it shall have been ratified as 
an amendment to the constitution 
by the legislatures of the several 
states, as provided in the constltu- 
lon, within seven years from the 
date of submission hereof to the 
states by the congress,"

This procedure, they contend, ne
ver was literally followed.

Boy Scouts eligible for advance
ment In rank or for additional 
merit badges will come before a 
board of review headed by the Rev. 
James Todd. J r .  at 7:30 o'clock to- 
hlght in the basement of the First 
Methodist church. The boys will 
receive their honors at a Court of 
Honor in the district court room 
one week from tonight.

One of the largest classes of the 
year to scheduled to go before the 
board tonight, according to C. A. 
Clark, executjve of the Adobe Walls 
council, who will assist In the work. 
Adult leaders in the various type* 
of work In which the 8couts are 
advancing will examine the appli
cants. They will be questioned on 
their activities and their knowledge 
on the various subjects.

Scout leaders urge parents to at
tend the Court of Honor and know 
scouting better. They would like

LOS ANOELES, Sept. 2$. 0*̂ — 
call of the troupers was blamed 

for one of Hollywood's latest 
romances, that of Vivian 

'Uncan, portrayer of the role of 
va in the stage and screen version 

of "Topsy and Eva," and her hus
band, Nils Asther. Swedish born 
film actor.
[ Announcement Miss Duncan and 
Asther separated 10 days ago was 
followed by revelation of a domes
tic spilt between Greta N’lsseu, 
blonde screen actress, and Weldon 
Hey burn, actor and former Alabama 
and George Washington universities 
athlete, because they don't see 
things "in the same light.”

Miss Duncan's attorney said di
vorce proceedings probably will be 
started by the actress. She married 
Asther secretly In Reno, Nevada. 
In August, 1930.

“They like different things,” C. O. 
Bacon, Mto» Duncan’s attorney sta t
ed "She is a trouper by nature. 
She loves to go places and do 
things."

B. L. Irving, attorney for the 
Swedish actor, added:

“Mr. Asther is Just the opposite. 
He to almost a recluse."

Miss Nlssen explained her split 
with Heybum. whose real name 
fa Weldon H. Franks, as follows: 

“We found after six months of 
sincere effort to make a go of mar
ried life that we did not regard" 
things in the same light. We 
couldn’t agree about things that you 
can get along without agreeing 
about. Consequently we have reach
ed the decision that we must sepa
rate, which we have done with 
great fondness, mutual reaped and 
rfegret.”

CASES DISMISSED 
Judge W. R. Ewing had under 

advisement today testimony which 
resulted In two previous hung juries. 
The case, tintohed yesterday, wbr 
that of T. K Manley vs. W B. Wild 
and Harry McCauley, for debt.

The plaintiff was represented bv 
Fred Cary and the defendants by W. 
M. Lewrlght. Judgment will be en
tered probably tomorrow.

■1. STEP-FATHER CAPTURED
, HARRISBURG. Ark., Sept. 23. (/P)

#Er ,T.~- —Herman Ledbetter. 31-year-oldthe parents to become more Inter-tho Kov. win farmer, was captured today and

John Echols of Quanah Is a Pam
pa visitor today.

E. A. Anderson of El Paso Is visit
ing friends here for .a few days.

ested in the boys who will do better 
work when (hey know others are 
taking an Interest In their work.

TRUCE SUGGESTED
WASHINGTON, Sept. 23 (, 

Francis White, chairman of the ne
utral commission negotiating for 
peace between Paraguay and Boli
via. has called on both countries to 
cead? hostilities immediately. White 
asked the two Southern American
nations to initiate negotiations for 
settlement of their differences
arbitration without reservation.

RALLY'CALLED
DALLAS, Sept. 23 OPh-An effort 

on the part of a group of democrats 
to defeat Mrs. Mlram A. (Ma) Fer- 
gusen for governor in the Nov. 8 
election has resulted in the calling 
of a state-wide mass meeting at the 
Callas city hall tomorrow morning.

charged with the murder of hto two- 
year-old stepson who was beaten to 
death near here Thursday. Scores 
of cltisens joined the search fqr him 
aXter the issuance of a first degree
rpurder warrant on the complaint 
of his wife whom he married a year
ago.

H. J. Clark of Dallas arrived here 
on business last night.

,, Robert P. Fhrt: 
here'on business
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in the famous red and green 
package. Serve them for break
fast and U
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CUB INFIELD SLUGGERS CAN’T COMPARE WITH YANKEE
e

UP FLASHIEST
TW O EX-YANKEE STARS 

NOW IN CHICAGO 
LINEUP

NEW YORK, Sept. 23. I/P)—The 
lnflelders. of the Chicago Cubs hotel 
the edge over their Yankee rivals 
In most everything except the art of 
slugging baseballs ‘out of the park

Lou Oehrig. Tiny Hy.izzerl and 
Joe Seidell, a newcomer to thlR 
feature of the business, all pack the 
kind cf a batting punch that breaks 
up the ball game. Man for man, 
however, the Cub combination can 
point to more robust-looking but
ting marks for the 1832 season. The 
Bruin infielders, besides, can claim 
the distinction of being youhger 
than their rivals, faster on the 
bases and quicker at the vital task 
of pulling double plays.

Apart from the color added to the 
world Series by the comebacks of 
Tony Lazzeri and Mark Anthony 
Kcenig, one-time "keystone kids" of 
the Yankees now turning up as 
rivals, the two infields are close
ly matched In all-around ability.

Both Lazzerl and Koenig arc ex
pected to start the series, although 
they have been out of commission 
recently, the former at second base 
fer the Yankees and the latter at 
shortstop for the Cubs BUI Jurgcs 
is ready to step in If Koenig cap 
not go the series route Otherwise 
the only question In either Iftjeup 
Is whether Prank Crosetti, the 
slender Yankee recruit, will hold 
down the shdrtstop post or yield to 
Lyn Lary or Dr. Eddie Farrell

Whatever Manager Charley 
Orlmm of the Cuba lacks in clout
ing ability by comparison with lar
ruping Lou Gehrig, the Yankee 
“iron man" first baseman, he makes 
up fbr In general steadiness.

Lazzeri’s harder Hitting ability 
and longer experience, providing he 
la In shape gives him a distinct 
shade over Billy Herman, the 23- 
year-old Cub keystone star.

Koenig's return from the minors 
was simultaneous with Chicago's 
pennant rush. Orlmm was Instru
mental In getting him and credits 
the former Yankee with a big part 
It) the team's winning drive. Because 
of his hitting and experience Mark 
has the edge oil any one of the three 
Yankee shortstop possibilities.

Elwcod English Is a better hitter 
than his average of around .270 for 
the season Indicates. He is nine 
years younger and considerably 
faster than .Toe Sewell, the veteran 
Yankee third sackcr. but no stead
ier In the field nor as consistent at
■bat. ------

Sticks To Big Four
CHICAGO. Sept 23 Nothing 

has happened during the relaxation 
process of the Cubs to alter Man
ager Charlie Grimm’s derision to 
stick to his "big four" pitchfers in 
the world series.

The Cub hurling quartet of Guy 
Bush. Charlie Root, Lonnie Warnekc 
and Pat Malone was expected to 
start in that order against thf.Yan- 
kees with the burden of reltefr If 
necessary, falling (mostly on the 
shoulders of young Bud Tinning.

Malone was cuffed around by 
Pittsburgh Wednesday. But every 
Pirate hit was music to Manager 
Grimm's world series ear. Tift Al
toona. Pa.,'fireman always has been 
an In and outer, with one good 
game and then a bad one.'So Grimm 
stacked his last start with the had 
collection and was happy about It.

Except for a few innings. Root 
was to be allowed a good rest be
fore his start in the big show'.

Bush and Wameke were slated 
for their final tune-ups tomorrow 
and Sunday In closing series against 
Cincinnati.

PIGSKIN 
DOINGS 
H. E. H.

VCvt

TODAVS HARVESTER
The fle;t footed boy in the Har

vester backfield this season will be 
Dick bullins, son cf Mr. and Mrs. 
L- H. Sullins. Dick came to the 
Harvesters last season from Price 
Memorial collage at Amarillo and 
developed into an understudy of 
Joe Kahl's. Dick is only 17 years 
cid but Is a senior. He weighs 160 
pounds. He is fast, shifty and when 
cnce past the line of scrimmage 

\Jooks like a scecnd Albert Lard. The 
ace played one year of football, at 
end. before coming to the Harvest
ers. He has lived In Pampa 13 
year Fans are looking to Dick to 
gain many yards and score jjlenty 
of tcuchdcwns this season. Tacklers 
have a habit of sliding off as he 
carries the ball.

HUGE THRONG 
MEETS CLUBS

C hattanooga and  Beaumont 
Square O ff Today For 
T hird  Game.

Don Saulsbury, one of-the great
est high school bullbacks in the 
state in several years, left yesterday 
for S. M. U., where he will enroll. 
Don will be out for football on the 

I freshman squad and Pampa fans 
are looking for him to make good. 
Albert Lard, sensational Harvester 
quarteiback two years ago, is* in 
Louisiana State university at Baton 
Rruge as a freshman. Joe Freeman, 
last year star, is with T. C. U. fresh
men this year. So is Paul Hill. 
Jo.- Kah! is at Tulsa university and 
Durwood Matindale at Oklahoma 
City university. John Pafford has 
rtarted out well with Amarillo Col
lege. Ralps Poe enrolled at W. T. 
S. T. C , and Lloyd Me ore at Texas 
Tech.

IHATTANOOGA, Ten., Sept 23. 
(A%-The Chattanooga ball club was 
at home today to continue the quest 
for Dixie’s baseball supremacy. The 
patlA was blocked by the Exporters 
of ^Beaumont, champions ’ of the 

as league, and the teams will 
meet again at 2:30 p. m. today for 
the third game. Bach has won one 
game.

Bert Neihoff, who manages the 
Chattanooga club for Joe Engel 
says he will send Leon Pettit to the 
box today. Leon Is a lefthander.

And Del Baker, who bosses . the 
Texas team, says he will work either 
Luke Hamlin, his ace in the hole, 
or Schoolboy Rowe, giant 19-year- 
old sensation.

This city was prepared to enter
tain one of the largest crowds ever 
to visit In these parts since the 
confederates and federals squared 
off for a fight around Lookout and 
Chlckamauga. The stadium will 
seat 22.000 and Colonel Engel has 
an kinds of plans to bring out the 
customers.

The two clubs arrived last mid
night from Texas and were met by 
a throng of approximately 30,000 
persons. Chattanooga has waited 
a long time for a championship club 
Und was making the most of its fun.

Baker said Fox. leading hitter of 
the league, would take the place of 
Fred Tauby who was injured in 
Wednesday's game. Tauby Is an 
outfielder. Fox has been out of 
play because of an Injured leg.

More football information?
SIDE LINE COACHING

Coaching from the ride lines is 
prohibited In the rules because It 
Is considered an-unfair practice. The 
game is to be played by the play
ers using their own muscles and 
their own brains. If an onlooker, 
having seen all the hands In a 
game of cards, undertook to tell one 
of the players what card to play, 
the other players would have just 
cause to object.

The conynittee by Its ruling has 
tried to prevent as far as prac
tically possible the sending In of 
substitutes for the mere purpose 
of giving Information as te the fcl- 
Icwtng play, which removes the 
chief Incentive for sending in in
formation.

“BEATING THE BALI.”
"Beating the ball" by an unfair 

use cf a starting signal is nothing 
le s than deliberatedly stealing an 
advantage from the other side. An 
honest starting signal 1s goad foot
ball, but a starting signal which has 
for Its purpose starting the team a 
fraction of a second before the ball 
is put in play, in the hope that it 
will not be detected by the offi
cials, is nothing short of crooked
ness. It is the same as if a sprint
er in a hundred-yard dash had a 
secret arrangement with the start
er to give him a tenth of a second’s 
warning before he fired the pistol. 
TALKING TO YOCR OPPONENTS

Talking to your opponents If it 
falls short, of being abusive or in
sulting is not prohibited by the rul
es. partly because it ought not to be 
necessary end partly because no 
rules can make a gentleman out of 
a mucker. No good sportsman is 
ivery guilty of cheap talk to his

MOW TH EY

STAND,

PHILLIPS WIN 
FROM DORCOS 

IN DOLL G I L
VALUED PLAYERS ARE 

NOT IN DANCIGER 
LINEUP

Phillips defeated Danciger Dorcos 
9 to 0 In the only game played in 
the City Playground ball league 
yesterday alternoon. The day was 
unfit for ball of any kind, but ’’hil- 
lips. the home team, announced 
ready and Danciger appeared with 
a weakened lineup, revsral players 
not being at work yesterday because 
of the weather. Other games were 
postponed.

The Phillips boys got to Geppelt 
for 11 hits while the Dorcos made 
fix bingles off Carter. Phillips sent 
three runs across in the first to 
take the lead. They added five more 
in the sixth on five hits and an er
ror. Carr hit a triple to send in 
three runs in that eventful Inning 
Herring. Phillips catcher, hit safely 
on three trips to the plate. Kirk
patrick got two safe bingles.

Not a Dorco got two hits off Car
ter who pitched his best game of 
the seasen. Riley and Miller con
nected for doubles but In different 
innings and they were wasted as 
Danciger lacked the punch to socre

There was no spectacular fielding 
in the game, due largely to the 
weather.

Other games scheduled for yes
terday will be played come time 
next week when the teams can get 
together.

FOXX SMACKS
2  ....... “

Second Place In A m erican 
To Be Decided In Three- 
Game Series.

By GAYLE TABOT 
Associated Fress Sports Writer

Most of the excitement to bo 
gleaned from the closing days of; 
the major league pennant races Is 
wrapped up In the final three-game 
rei ies between Washington and 
Philadelphia starting today in the 
capitol city.

Second place In the American 
league, with its attendant “cut” of 
the world scries money, is at stake, 
with Walt Johnson's Senators need
ing to sweep the series to win run
ner-up honors.

Jimmie Foxx, mauling first base- 
man of the Mackmen, cracked his 
55’h and 56th heme runs of the sea
son yesterday as the Athletics drop
ped a 10-inning struggle to the 
champion Yankees, 8 to 7.

The Senators remained in the 
scrap for second by beating Boston 
again, 4 to 2.
In the National league. Pittsburgh 

continued to pour it on the cham-

P U F F IN G  TO 
CONTINUE FOR 
ANOTHER WEEK

DRAWINGS TO BE HELD 
NEXT THURSDAY 

EVENING

On account of. inclement weath
er of Flic last three days, qualifying 
for the Country club open invita
tion tournament will continue one 
week more and play will not start

Roy Challenges 
Joe Kopecky, The 

“Cotton Picker”

WRESTLINi
l A S T s r N I G H

If,
-•w - .

pion Chicago Cubs, who are in no 
mood to be bothered by such trifles. 
Hal Smith, a youngster purchased 
lrom Kansas City, set the champs 
down* with six hits and blanked 
them, 7 to 0.

Brooklyn tightened Its hold on 
third place by taking its final from 
the Giants, 7 to 2. George Pucci- 
nelll and Charlie Wilson, mem
bers of the 8t. Louis Cardinals' new
est rookie crop, hit home-runs to 
help beat Cincinnati, 8 to 5.

Pampa wrestling fans may see 
the "match of the year" at the 
Pla-Mor auditorium Wednesday 
night. Rob Roy, local favorite, went

Uhtll Oct. 2. tournament officiate 
announced this morning. Entrants 
wlir.be allowed to qualify through 
next Thursday.

Drawing fer opponents will take 
r-lac- Thursday night and the nam
es will appear In The NEWS Friday 
and Sunday so that every player 
will be familiar with his opponent 
in the first round. Match play will 
continue through Oct. 9.

The fairways have come to life 
and look green and promising after 
the recent rains. They have been 
diy and powdery but In good con
dition. The tee boxes and greens are 
in excellent condition.

A valuable prize list will give priz
es tc the winner and runner-up n 
each flight. Other valuable awards 
will be made.

About 20 players have qualified, 
according to Dr. H. H. Hicks, chair
man of the tournament committee. 
The tcurnament officiate arc hop
ing that 100 golfers will qualify by 
Thursday.

By The Associated Press
Toronto. Ont.—Howard Cantos 

Iowa, won two falls of three fr 
Earl McCready, Oklahoma.

to Amarillo last night to look 
Joe Ktpecky and after seeing 

j in action against Doc Mueller, 
ued him a challenge to come 
Pampa and do business before 
Pampa crowd.

Jce defeated Mueller last 
but he had to drape ropes aroun 
hi.< neck and then drag his 
through them before he pinned tlj 
dec fer the third and deciding fa 
Rcb fe lt sure that Pampa refer 
won't let the cotton chopper fr 
Eart Texas get away with any 
like that if he comes over.

Joe i ; king of the castle In 
rillo and the light-heavyweight 
vision in this sectlcnn—all but f<j 
Rob Roy. who stands In iiis 
Both boys hold decisions over 
Mueller, who was undisputed he* 

j of the challenger class.
Pla-Mor promoters are lo 

around for a good boy to meet 
Michael In a second main ev 
Red has Improved until he is 

, of the fastest lb his class. He xhoi 
j ed fans plenty cf speed and abllltl 
1 last Wednesday night.

Vines Is Victim 
Of Jap Net Star

• T O M

opponents. _______ i_ .

ie

%  The Associated Press 
NATIONAL LEAGUE* 

Batting—OTKral, Dodgers. \J67.; 
Klein. Phillies, .352.

Runs—Klein, Phillies, 224; Terry, 
Giants. 220.

Runs batted In—Hurst, Phijjles 
139; Klein. Phillies. 243.

Hits—Simmons. Athletics.

'hiUles.

f«13;

Doubles—P. Wancr. Pirates, 59; 
j  Klein, Phillies, and Stephenson, 
| Cubs, 50.

Triples—Herman, Reds, 10; Suhr, 
I Pirates, 16. -

Heme runs—Klein, Phillies, and
Ott, Giants, 38.

Stolen bases—Klein. Phillies. 20;
J  Frisch, Cardinals, and Piet, Pirat
es. 18.

Pitching—Wameke, Cubs. 22-6;J  Brown, Braves. 14-7
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Batting—Alexander, Red Sox, and 
Foxx, Athletics, .360.

Runs—Foxx, Athletics, 146; Sim
mons, Athletics, 142.
Manush, Senators, 212.

Runs batted In—Foxx, Athletics, 
161; Gehrig. Yankees 148 

Doubles—McNair. Athletics, 47; 
Gehringer, Tigers, 43.

Triples—Cronin. Senators, 18; 
Myer, Senators, 16 

Home Runs—Foxx, Athletics, 56; 
Ruth. Yankees, 40.

Stolen bases—Chapman, Yankees, 
37; Walker. Tigers, 27.

Pitching—Allen, Yankees, 17-3; 
Gomez. Yankees, 24-7.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Brooklyn 7, New York 2. 
Cincinnati 5 ,8t. Louis 8. 
Pittsburgh 7, Chicago 0.
(Only games scheduled.)

Today's Standing 
Club— W. L. Pet.

Chicago ....................... 89 63 .596
Pittsburgh .................... 85 86 563
Brooklyn .....................  81 71 .533̂
Philadelphi a ..............  77 73 .513
Boston ........................  76 76 ,5(Xr
St. Louis .....................  70 80 .467
New York ...................  69 81 460
Cincinnati .................. 58 94 .382

Where They Play Today 
Pittsburgh at St. Louis. »
(Only game schedule.)

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Washington 4< Boston 2.
New York 8. Philadelphia 7. (10 

Innings).
Chicago at Detroit, rain. -  
(Only games scheduled.)

Today’s standing 
Club— W L.

New York ...................  105 46
Philadelphia .............. 93 58
Washington ................ 91 60
Cleveland ...................  85 64
Detroit ........................  72 74
St. Louis ......    68 82
Chicago ...........   48 100
Boston . . . a . . , , . ......... 42 lOii

Where They Pb»? Today 
Chicago at Cleveland.
New York at Boston.
W ashti/ton at Philadelphia.
(Only games scheduled).

FIGHTS
L A S T

NIGHT
By The Associated Press

j Omaha, Neb. — King Levlnsky, 
Chicago, stopped Angus Snyder, 
Dodge City. Kan., (8).

Grand Junction. Colo.—Hersey 
I Wilson. Indianapolis, outpointed 
1 Mickey Cohen, Denver, (10).

I J. W. Thomas of Cisco is visiting 
relatives here for a few days.

LOS ANGELES. Sept. 23 </P)— 
Ellsworth Vines, Jr., had to watch 
the semi-finals of the Pacific 
Southwest men's singles champion
ship from an unaccustomed posi
tion in the stands today because he 
was a better prognosticator than 
he knew.

The Wimbledon and national 
champion said a week ago that Jlro 
Kateh, Japan’s leading star. Is de
stined to become one) cf the great
est tennis players in the world, so 
that nonchalant Nipponese net man 
went out yesterday and made good 
the prediction by defeating Vines, 
6-4. 6-4.

Two of Great Britain's best play
ers. Henry (Bunny) Austin, and 
Frederick Perry, gained the semi
finals by eliminating John Van 
Ryn. Davis Cup player from Phil
adelphia, and Keith Gledhill. Santa 
Barbara's naticnal doubles cham
pion with Vines Georglo De Ste- 
fanl, Italian champion, won unex
pectedly frem Wllmer Allison, an
other of America's Davis cup stars.

League Leaders
By The Associated Press

Jimmie Foxx, Athletics—Drove in 
five runs against Yankees with 55th 
and 56th homers and single.

Hal Smith. Pirates—Made major 
league debut by blanking Cubs with 
six hits.

George Cuccinelll and Charley 
Wilson, Cardinals.—Their homers 
helped down Reds.

COACH SKULL
To the Ladies

%  sincerely believe f  that we ajp presBUK j P  
life LaNora Theatre Mn4ay. M o n d a y T ito s*  j . ,

i

September 15-11- 
niotion pictures e

PRACTICE FOR SCRIMMAGE
H arvesters Confident T hat 

Clovis W ill be a  Hard 
Team  To Beat.

Skull practice replaced a hard 
scrimmage for the Harvesters yes
terday afternoon. Ooachts decided 
the Indoor practice would be more 
beneficial than putting the boys 
through a hard workout in the fold 
at Harvester park.

The coaches reviewed plays .with 
the boys and had an interest‘ng 
blackboard talk. Conditioning and
what Is expected of every member 
of the team was discussed at length 
Injuries have been few daring train
ing season, due largely to good con
dition. The boys are looking after 
themselves this season and few have 

training.4Iced breaking 
, thigh school

Bept 30 With
•* ’ ft- ■ ■ ‘

will■r

played while the Harvesters will be 
In action for the first .time, Clovis 
plays Hobbs In Clovis Saturday, af
ternoon in their .opening game. 
Word comes from the New Mexico 
city that the boys are looking for

ward to the Pampa game as It will 
be the first test against a Texas 
learn In several years,

There is no rule In New Mexico 
prohibiting games before the last 
Friday in September and no date 
set for training period The Clovis 
Wildcats have been In action since 
late in August.

Officials for the game have not 
been named. Even the Harr eater 
starting line-up has not bean select
ed. Fans are waiting impatiently 
for Ooachee Mitchell and Fox to 
select their line-up, but they may 
have ,to  watt until the green and

enacted by a 
ENTERTAINMENT

t  “ * " * * " .
LaNora T heatre

) -to W1
takes

know the
the field aggjnst Clovis
ie Harvester first string. |

__Bankrupt
°f the Henson’s Drug Co.
Starts Promptly at 9 o’Clock Saturday 

- Morning, September 24th

W as B o u g h t 
for 25c on the 
$1.00. Get the 

Point?

W orth of 
B ankrupt Drugs to 
be sold out in Ten 
Days. -

GET YOURS!

This stock was bought from the Trustee in Bankruptcy for a mere song. Just a 
trifle of its real worth, and we have instructions from headquarters to MAKE 
REAL HOT PRICES, CLOSE OUT AND COME HOME. We are taking the 
boss at his word and are going to make prices that will be the talk of Pam pa for 
a long time after we leave. .

Read’Em
CIGARETTES

:amels, f ChoiceCamels,
Lucky Stsfkes 
Chewtekfijlda 
Limit, 2 Packs

EAST

KO
Froi

ARMI
Three Flow, 

and all ot
creams

F ro if t $ 1 to $16

15c sfe
JO V - /  SCHOOL

HOUBIGANT

COTY’S
All Perfu^M*

PRICE

Jum bo Ice 
Cream  Soda _

Sundae,
Any K i n d _

Double Dip 
C ream  Cones

5c
9c
5c

IPRIC

J /  SCHOOL

"SUPPLIES
ONLY

A ll R u b b e r  J /
G o o d s  a t -------, / 2  P r ic e
Sloan’s Lini- 1 j
ment a t _____ / 2  Price
25c Castor
Oil _______
$ 1 .0 0  . . . .
A dlerika .^ ^ V V V
Men’s 50c 
P ip e s_*

Blaclg. Draug 
25c Size Now

16c

Tooth Brushes
One Lot Good - Tooth 
Brushes. Valuta to 50 

Choice—

10c

25c

stoxal x. 1 C
eptip ------/ mDC

Noo-Spi i O f
Deodorent - f -  " D C  
35c Non-Spi , <
D eodrent j r l  L* C 
25c Epson,;
S a l t s __________

ALL

BABY GOODS
And Baby Supplies

{  PRICE

ALL SOAPS V* PRICE

POPULAR FACE

i  PRICE

"M ag n esia____
$ 1.00
Mindral Oil .
$l.5o

VBUodel ____
t O i  S y ru p

^P ep sin_______
$1.50 Pinkham  
Veg. Compound

PURSES
Ladier.’

.11 Leather, Ami1

1 PRICE

FITCH’S

HAIR TONIC
Cocoa Nut Oil Shampoo 
and AH H air Oils for—

1 PRICE 
DYES

Putnam , Diamond 
and Rit

{  PRICE
STATIONERY BRIDGE

Large Assortm ent

{PRICE
Cards, 

Tallies,
and Score Pads

{PRICE

HANKIES
Men’s 25c Linen 
H andkerchiefs

10c #

PERFUME

ATOMIZERS
Incense ' Burners. V an
ity Cases and Toilet
Sets—

{PRICE
REMEMBER FOLKS THAT THIS IS A REAL GENUINE BANKRUPT SALE
. . .  And that this stock is ordered sold and MUST BE CLOSED OUT IN TEN 
DAYS. Everything in the house will be priced to sell and our advice to you 
will be, get here early  as some lots are  not very large.

Great Western Salv
PAM PA

04672379
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THIS CURIOUS WORLD

OW NED AND OPERATED BY I. BAUMNew York Stocks
» Can !. ...114 V t \  88% 56% 

«  13% 11% 13%
i T&T ....158 1181* 1141. 114% 

14% 13% 14 
17% 56% 51%
6% 6% 6% 
5« 5% 5%
15% 14 15%
10% 18% 30%
18% 16% 18 
7% 7 1
16% 45% 45%

Small, cu t 
from  corn fed 

P ig ., W hole, 
V Pound

Small, Fresh, 
W hole, Thia i* 
northern  corn 
fed Pig*, Lb.

O U . JOHNSTON, PlRATfc 
o r  The ST LAWRENCE, SET 

UP A KINGDOM o r  HIS OWN 
ON THE THOUSAND ISLANDS 

AND DECLARED WAR ON  
CANADA. HtS DAueHtfeR 
KATE, S o  FAITHFUL AND

W here Service, Q uality  and  Price PrevailOhrys, ........-.#00
Odium O&E .231 
Oont OU, Del . 14 
Drug Inc . . . . .  37
Du Font ........381
Gen 9  ......... >14
0*n OWE A . 7 
Qen M o t.......-46

FRIDAY AFTERNOON, SATURDAY AND MONDAY SPECIALS
FREE DELIVERY PHONE 67

CoffeeAN HAS DONE MORE 
MTHE LAST FIVE THOUSAND 

NEARS TO ALTER THE EARTH'S 
SURFACE THAN NATURE HAS 

DONE IN
FIVE MILLION DEARS'

No. 1 Brown Beauties 
A New Car Schillings, W ings of the M orning

P ure VegotablRadio . ..
•sere Roe,,
K b !  ■•••Hoc Vac ..
go Cal . ..  
BO KJ 
Unit Alrcft 
Unit Corp
US 8tl . . . .

A .  CULLMAN DIAMOND.
I W nJSv £ S  M E m t VALUED AT

$  7 5 0 , O O O . 00
WAS SENT FROM AFRICA TO LONDON 
0y ORDINARY /X G /SA f/ffO  M A / i ./

IN SPITE of the fact that Kate Johnston was an outlaw. In that 
she assisted her father In a rebellion against hi* own country, she 
nevertheless won the hearts of all who knew her For months at 
a time Bill Johnston hid away In caves and lived on food brought 
to him by his daughter.. So clever was she at handling a canoe and 
a gun that those who attempted to follow her were never successful. 
Later on. Kate made good use of the country’s admlratlou for her. 
and not only did she win her father a pardon, but got him a gov
ernment job.

Sold Only with 
O ther M erchandise, 
Bushel H a m p e r___

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY. Sept. 23. <3P)—tU. 

S. D. A.)—Hogs 5.800; top 4.00 on 
J8C-250 lbs; good and choice, 140-

Stbs. 3.50-400; packing sows. 275- 
Ibs. 22)0-3.35; stock pigs, 70-130 
lbs 3.50-86.

Cattle 806; calves 300; choice 1205
lb fed Steers >.60; steers. 600-1500 
lbs (.76-10.00; common and medium 
600 lbs up 3.26-7.00; heifers 550-850 
n .  6.60-8.00; cows. 2.75-4.50; vealers 
(Oitlk-fed>. 3.00-6.00; Stocker and 
feeder steers. 4.25-6.75.

Sheep 3.00; beat western lambs of-

rsd 5JO; best natives 5.00; lambs, 
lbs down 4.75-5.40; ewes 150 lbs

P E B JO n flL
PWflGRflPW

Admission prices for District 1 
Class A football games will be set 
tomorrow at a meeting of the exe
cutive committee of the district in 
Amarillo. Supt. R. B. Fisher and 
Coach Odus Mitchell will attend 
the session. Supt Fisher Is secre
tary of the committee.

Fresh Colorado Grow n 
5 Bunches

Right Otlt of the 
G arden, Bunch

L arge Solid H eads 
Colorado Iceberg, H ead

G arden  Fresh, Every 
One Perfect, Lb.

Large Bunches, G reen 
Tops, Bunch

J. B. Hatley of Dallas Is here on 
business today .CHICAGO GKAIN 

CHICAOO, Sept. 33 OP)—Upturns 
i grain values predominated early 
day owing to relative firmness of 

‘ itlne reports said 
been Irreparably 

nts. Opening un- 
higher, wheat af-

_____  Additional gains.
Started at % off to % up and 
quently held near the initial

Job P rii |tin f!Roy Hull of Miami was a Pampa 
visitor Thursday.

Max Berlin of Dallas was a Pam 
pa visitors yesterday.

wheat

C alifornia Seedleaa, 
Full of Juice, Doz.

C. C. Oolden of El Paso is in the 
city for a few days.

R. L. Cholsen of LeFors was In 
the city last night.

Fheat— High Low Close
lept. old ......... 51% 60% 51
N ew .......................  ....... 50%

lee „ ................. 54% 53% 53%-%
lay ..................60% 59 59-59%
Wheat closed unsettled. %»% un- 

pr yesterday's finish, com also %- 
|  down, oats % off to % up. and 
VcMslonp unchanged to 8 cents

No. l  can, 
Oteo,
Can . .

Mrs. Guy Barrett of LeFors shop 
ped here this morning.

Paul Pearson of Woodward, Okla. 
Is vlstUng friends here. Pam pa Daily News Extra Sweet, Full of Jui 

2 D o z e n _______ _______Mrs Tr . T. Jinks of Klngsmill was 
a PBmpa shopper yesterday

Mrs. James Vance of Borger visit
ed friends In Pampa yesterday.

H. W. De Moss of Skellytown 
looked after business here last night.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hutchinson 
and daughter left yesterday for their 
home in Arkansas City. Kan., after 
visiting with Mrs. Hutchinson's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Hobart.

% NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
t m w  ORLEANS. Sept. 28 pp>— 
fWtton opened rather easier today 
P  Liverpool cables Vere not as good 
i s  due. First trades showed losses 
of 7 to 9 poin's and the market 
continued easy after the start under 
pressure a t hedge selling October 
mopped to 7.16, December  to 729 

17 to 18

"Playing The Big Attractions'*

TODAY AND SATURDAY
from yesterday's Close 
f. prices rallied on a firmer 
g in stocks, recovering 9 to

Mr. and; Mrs. Ben Reno and 
daughter, Jacquelyn, returned last 
night from Quincy. HI, where thev 
attended funeral services for Mrs. 
Reno's father Who passed away Sun- 
day. , V;

V anilla W afer*
the initial lows. The 
her nervous owing to

were komewhat. _ disappointing as far
as mill takings were concerned.

Today
Saturday5 that 2,636 - 

beeh ginned Clovarbloom , Swiss or Brick,
Va-lh. P k g . _____ ___________

rather private j
ted and was 
Ally bullish 

with firmer 
, j l  rally on 
Neetnber ad- 
nuar» to 7.55. 
live the early 
shore y ester-

morning, pro 
hedgeselling

tOWPUNCHINC Hr S 
9ETBCTIVE GETS 
141$ MAN AND WINS 
HIS WAY TO LOVE 

AND HOMOS/

(Sm all Hams, 14

Frankfurters
Cut from  Corn Fed, 
Small Pig Shoulders,

. Pound

V-ADDED—

V.IUNTNING
W ARRIOR”

Also TERRY TOON

These are  E xtra  Fine 
Pound - -  -n?

Fresh Sliced, If You 
Like, Pound

T o w n

MICKEY
MOUSE

*  b o u n d sChoice Milk Fed Veal 
Any Cut, Lb.

F irst G rade, Sliced o r 
W hole, Pound

COMING MffcDAY

HOLLYWOOD
SPEAKS”

Mickey** Revue
Beeuty Hint*. In 

Technicolor
GENEVIEVE TOBIN 

PAT O ’BRIEN

MACARfm i9c
CORN FI

(KmDWlfAfl

A  Reuser's ) A l t

5* pkg*..... Z36
'hart Free)

CHERRIES”  iiOc
EGGS s & ~ .. . . . . . . 1 18m

| VINEGAR rib  23c |
SOAP 5 *  119c
OATS Srs.. . . . . . . .  1!9s
A A I | t  Peerless Hard 4SOAP 119c |

1 n u A u , i m i p i Y r i o i mBaGKWHEflTrt^ 39c 1
[RASPBERRIES?’ 39c
I PINEAPPLE-- 15c
APRICOTS;- 13?c
PRUNES? 15c

1 COFFEE srs*. . . . . 21c j
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1932 International Sunday School Lesson
BY D g. Jf. E. NUNN

HONOR-

.  tierton: Deuteronomy 
34:M.

And the Lord spake unto 
that self-same day, saytojf, 

Get thee up Into this moun- 
Abaflm, unto mount itebo, 
,1* In the land of Moab, that 

“  st Jericho; and to
ol Canaan, which * 

children of Israel for

H B I  whither 
;athered uhto 
thy brother 

gather-

against 
Israel i t  

Kadesh, in

<• r

to Mount Nebo to feast his eyss 
upon the Promised Land, and to be 
taken then to be at home with God 
forever f

In the mount, Moses feasted his 
eyes upon the land of promise and. 
no doubt, thanked Ood for the safe 
ending of the desert wanderings, 
ap! for the happy proapect of his 
people. We may believe that in the 
quiet of the mount and the glow 
of his vlsllon, the soul of Moses was 
quieted and reassured, as he took 
his flight to him whose glory would 
never again fade from his face. The 
body was laid In a secret place In 
the valley of Moab; but what lit
tle difference that really made ap
pears when, en the Mount of Trans
figuration. Moses stood with Elijah 
Who was translated In a chariot of 
Are. ■

nees of zin; because ye f “M e  Servant of the
me not to the mfcBR f .  The title which Moses 
® “  Israel. himself was "Servant of

>‘»bere Hi

thou Shalt see the land 
M t thou shalt 

Onto the land which 
of Israel.

Moses the servant 
jhere to the __ 
ling to the word

to  burled him to a valley 
of Moab, over against 

but no man knoweth of 
Wire unto this day 
tdoses was an hundred and 

old when he died: hfs 
dim, nor his natural

children of Israel wept 
i the plains of Moab 
so the days of weejj- 

mournlng for Moses were

Precious in the sight 
lq the death of his

j p
ount Nebo. In the land 

of the Dead Sea. 
e
your life and

•tier then whether our life 'has
I what the world calls a success, 

her we have gained money, or
or power. No, that won’t mat-

II then. But otie thing will mat- 
: ,Ative rfe been true, true to

thie to Ood?"—W.

our last lesson from (he 
del. the children of Israel 
i>ed to the plains of Mbab. 

Jbrdito. river. Nearly 
' ■ ' tve passed sincethe 

eeh -barnea to the 
that long period 

1 wandered to
of Paran. and suftbr 

. Year by year tfio 
who had come to the 

promised land and had 
!' CoUrfcge to go to had die 

only Moses, Caleb and 
fa left, and only Caleb 
k of all that came out of 

to  permitted to enter. 
Mee was debarred, and thskt 
:of his »tq, as related to 

“  He and Aaron had 
sanctify Jehovah to 

dt the host, and for this 
were excluded from the 
land., Aaron died a little 

;aod now we oome to 
stones of Moses’S life.
Of Deuteronomy 

is made up of three 
of Mo6es. the man 
rs one to four, 
chapters five to 

Up; chaptc 
to thirty-three, Loo 
tnlntscent; Historical; 
and Practical. What 

1 for preaching, of for

k; chapti 
Looking

“Deuteronomy” Is ft 
and means “the sec< 
law " “Deuteronomy ts 

recapitulation and re
ts Moses’ farewell to 
codified for the people, 
fourteen speeches 1) 

two charges by Jehova 
speeches in all. It Is fu 

t exhortations and solem 
couched to .terms of the 
nderness and the great- 

It ts one long urgent 
hearty obedience to Got, 
the .two-fold motive ol 

I t contains some 
able prophecies respect- 
(Deut. 18), and the fU- 

jrael (Deut. 48), which 
most strikingly fulfilled.

, ers a period of one month, the 
month but one of the forty 
st>f the wilderness, the last all being the thirty day*’

r MOSes.’’—Rev. Mer

it-p ( Moab” 
east Of the Dpad 

h Hf -Edom East of tt Is 
t 01 Arabia, and Its 
H i t  'Ip thp River 
mostly a plateau about 
Above sea level. Ruth and 

lives of Moab. The 
hrist’s day formed part 

of the domain of Herod Antipan 
who imprisoned John the Baptist 
there and then executed him. “That 
IS ever against Jericho.”'About thir- 

toiles to the east of that city, 
Was on the western side of 

the Jordan. “And behold the land 
of Canaan, which I give unto the 
children of Israel for a possession."

A large part of Canaan might be 
seed.from the summit of ffebci and 
of MUrae Moses would be eager to 
feaSt his eyes on the promised lAnd, 
of Which he had dreamed for forty 
eyart, Oven though he knew 
he would not be allowed by Ji 
to oAter It. “And die in the mouht 
vhlttor thou goest up ’’ Few of 
US knew definitely, a* Moses did. 
when We are to die, but all of us 
krtoW that we are to die and may 
(Be at Sny time, so that all should 
be ready.

CaH to Mt. Nebo
Is done. For forty 

to  has been the leader of 
He has led them out 

of Bgypt across the Red Sea, and 
through the great wilderness. Now 
the time of his departure has come, 
and Ood calls him away from the 
estop into the mountain apart

earned for 
himself was “Servant of the Lord.” 
He did many great things and dis

ci many noble qualities, but 
all sprang opt of the soil of 
msecration.' When the writer 

of his death, therefore, 
•rd that would Sum up 

whole life, hw chose the word 
f"servant.” And What nobler tribute 
Sou Id he have (feserved? It Is used 
III the 8criptWres tq describe Jesus, 
the Son ol Ood. Paul deUgfitdd 
to speak or himself gs “the bouEd- 
servant (slave) of Jesus Christ,” and 
so^hlgF all th^  great Chalsttans of

Moses was to ugh t earl 
to reVere the (Jpd of 
and to  believe In God’s 
tos Hebrew people. PauljjHad his 
Bamaseju* road; Isaiah ,’nad his 
temple vision; and Mtots had his 
burning bush. Ex. ^1-10. From 
that day when the. Lord spoke to 
hkn, although at JAe first he made 
excuse, he was ,Sb nsec rated to the 
work of Ood. gtld there is no high
er ground updii which a man may 
stand; a “Servant of the Lord" Is 
his hlgheat tribute.

Moses, the Lawgiver
Here Is Moses’ fame among the 

nations, the great body of laws, 
Which bears his name. He have 
had this quarter two lessons on the 
Ten Commandments, which set 
forth the great moral principles to 
guide men In their divine and hu
man relationships. After more than 
3,000 years, they are still upheld, 
and their Influence in the Ufe of 
the world 4* beyond measure. Be
sides these,- we have from Moses the 
basis of the civil and ceremonial life 
of Israel. “A grand personality was 
required who could accomplish all 
this; who would strike the imagina
tion of a people, who could win 
their love and compel their obedi
ence. In addition to all this, the 
man must be able to organize them 
as a state, and weld them into 
oneness and cordial brotherhood.” 

Special I-esslons
"No one has given a more con

clusive proof than Moses of what 
God can do with a human being 
who surrenders himself to divine 
guidance and becomes his spokes 
man. — Hon. WilUtfn 
Bryan.

“To err Is human, and Moses 
erred; but to be rebuked, to be 
punished, and no resentment, is a 
rare nobleness. This nobleness the 
grace of God gave to Moses.”—Rev. 
James Hamilton, D. D., F. L. S.

“Moses was the meekest of men, 
not perhaps in his being free from 
sudden accessions of feeling and 
correspondent action, but in the 
long patient endurance Implied to 
the creation of a free people from 
a corrupted and sunken population 
of slaves.”—Cunningham Gelkte.

“Moses thoroughly believed to the 
unseen. and title faith was the

i^ i$  he h t-e )

V ^ O c fO R  X

Senators Don’t „ 
Mean Much They 

Say—Apparently
By R. W. BARRY

AUSTIN, Sept. 31. OP)—Texas 
senators always weather the sever
est debates still good fellows. They 
talk about one another outlandlsh- 
ly In the heat of controversy on the 
floor when some bill it under dis
cussion. but once the gavel fills to 
recess or adjourn the Immediate 
session everything is forgotten and 
the senators live together to the 
interim as real colleagues.

There is plenty,of guffawing on 
the floor at timet,’all gobd natured.

Senator George Burl of Dallas 
often Is On the receiving end of 
some keen taunt.

The other day Senator Tom De
Berry of Bogata was talking seri
ously for a bill, when another sen
ator gained recognition;

“I object Vo the senator from 
Bogata stealing thunder from the 
senator of Dallas,” said the other 
senator.

“I’m not stealing the Dalits sen
ator’s thunder; I wouldn't do that 
for anything, because If I  did there 
wouldn’t be anything left of the 
senator from Balias," Senator De
Berry repMir

On stjir  mother day, the .senate 
had Urn ted to appear before it a 
prgdfay of eight years, who wanted

to prove be could answer most any 
question put to him.

He told the number of acres com
prising Texas, gave the governor’s 
name, the lieutenant governor’s 
name and supplied • other Informa
tion to reply to questions shot at 
him by senators.

"Whp is the senator from Dallas,“

someone asked the lad and he was 
stumped. He looked puzsled at his 
father, sitting near.

“Papa never told me that one," 
he replied.

"Don’t you ever tell him; refrain 
from putting trash to your boy’s 
mind," dryly remarked Senator C. 
8. Gainer of Bryan.

Strongest thing to him. 
as seeing Him who is 
Prof. W. G. Blalkie.

He endured 
Invisible.”—

“O lonely tomb in Moab's land!
O dark Beth-peor’s hill!

Speak to these curious hearts of 
ours,

And teach them to be still;

God hath his mysteries of grace. 
Ways that we cannot tell;

He hides them deep, like the 
secret sleep

> Of him he loved so well."
—Cecil Frances Alexander.

NEW DISCOVERIES 
CONFIRM VIRTUES 

OF ORAN JN  DIET
Supplies “Bu 

B for ConsNpal
Iron for

'—

V ita m in  
A lso

In a 
Jennings twice

much better it is to 
Rieious cereal than to 
pills and drugs, which 
harmful habits.

the boi 
forms.,- 
clear* th<

Specia
All-Bi 
stable,

Thintf ho'
|oy this 

endle 
lead

Two tapespoonfuU  daily— in 
serious cases with every meal—are 
usually sufficient. If  your intestinal 
trouble is not relieved this way, see 
your doctor.

Serve All-Bran as a cereal with 
milk or cream, or use in cooking. 
Appetizing recipes on the red-and- 
greeh package. A t all grocers. 
Made by Kellogg in Battle Creek.

Lowers Its fi 
Fort Worth am 
city. One ai
Pair pa at 7:46 
Fpre from Pai 
round trip. fi_ 
To Fort Worth 

For Infoi

BUS FARES CUT 
iPROCK BUS LINE

from Pam pa to Childress, Wichita 
Dallas. Two round J ||p s  dally ts  Oklaho 
one-half fagg on

3:30
to Oklafotoa City

IC h lld tp iiJb .lt of* trip

US STATION
Auto Parts and Express. 
LEWIS, owner

EAT 
DRINK 

HEALTH
O n e  of the surest methods of I 

Ing up resistance to Illness, 
eat plenty of pare, J f f i i  dale 
ducts. Vail 610 Iffiw. 
deliver talk, riWm. and

The Dallas senator doesn't per
mit the friendly banter to ruffle his 
disposition. He merely awaits his 
turn and usually he gets revenge 
In worth-while fashion.

R. A. Vannett of Chicago is look
ing after business here for a few 
day*. ; ’

MISSION STILL STANDS
SAN ANGELO. Sept. 33. OP)—On-; 

hundred years ago the Franciscan 
Mon* at the San Bruno mission on 
the banks of the Nueces river at 
Montell were killed by Indians but 
part of the mission still is standing

RATTLER KILLED
STINMSTT. Tex., Sept. 23. </p>- 

A large diamond back rattler 
killed In the main business 
of Stinnett recently.

Use Pampa Dally NEWS Want Ads temoon
Mias Eden Cunningham of Mb 

was a Pampa shopper yesterday af-

ons have 
N a safe, 
3 common 

headaches, 
CT "  
ndition.

iry teste show that 
ies “bulk” to ex- 
nes, and Vitamin 

.intestinal tract. 
t-BftAN contains 

Iding iron.

N is much 
;uce. Inside 

bs moisture and 
w h ie jrgently 

of jpn tes .
ses make 

ty  more pal- 
ibit-fdrming.

66 x 80 All Wool

Blankets

A fleecy, all-wool Blanket 
in distinctive plaids, bound 
with sateen. One of Ward’s 
best Blanket bargains!

WARDS GREAT NEW
RADIOS ARE HERE ll

Latest features AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS— every set truly modern— a 
real 1933 Model, advanced and complete. Come see them— hear them— tune 
them yourself. Then think if in all your experience with radio you have ever 
found their eq u a l!

The New Radio Thrill! . .

*  * * im im
l i f e  y i

’I -m r ,

Cotton and Wool 
BLANKET

70x80 to. She

189 PAIR
•

Drusilla Blankets of China 
Cotton plus a small amount 
of pure wool! Fleeced on 
both sides, sateen ends.

„ ;;,VvV-

Indian Design
BLANKET
$“j89

Suede-finish Cameo quality! 
"urly China Cotton and small 
part wool! Sateen bound 
;nds. 70x80 inch size.

VV’.tH

Cotton Plaid
BLANKETS

98c
Our famous ‘FlPecy-down" 
Blankets of ioft, lcttlg-flbercd 
cotton. Pastel-plaid*. Full bed 
sire 70x80 inches.

TER
Wodl

Cr

All W(4l? Indeed they are! 
Extra lttavy wool batt, cover
ed wltg hand-blacked print 
sateen >72x84 inches.

$3?i

Cut Down four Car’s “Starting Time”
’ . . .  And Cut Down Your Cqf/^Yith

Riverside Standard

With Your Old Battery
You’ll save time, worry, and ac
tual cash with the Standard! I t’s 
built to OUTLAST Its 1̂  month 
guarantee . . . with a one piece 
molded case, (50,000 volts test
ed!); 18 fine lead oxide plates. 
Meets S. A. E. specifications.

Imagine th is great set 
R. C. A. and Hazeltine
licensed___

Only
$ 5 9 9 5

Only $5 Down, $6.50 a Month 
S m all Carrying C harge on 

D eferred Paym ents

A typical example that again Ward’s 
is among the great leaders of radio! 
Only Ward's gives you the new won
der—KroMatlc Tuning. You can actu
ally SEE and CONTROL the effect of 
every tuning adjustment—every tiny 
variation of volume and of tone. In 
addition. Ward’s envied and costly Li
cense by R. C. A. and Hazeltine give you 
the exclusive patented feature* of the 
world’s greatest Radio Laboratories. 
Your Guarantee of a modem set and 
quality, set! Twin Super-Dynamic 
Speakers — Image Suppressor r7IET 
Automatic Volume Crntrol — Many 
Other Advantages. Price includes full 
set of Airline Guaranteed Tubes, and 
set installed. Hear It today!

GAS HEATER
10 Jets, Asbestos Bac*f

Heavy , Brass 
Bunwrl burner.

- R - Loy 
■steel body. Se
veral sizes.

SOMETHING NEW!

GAS HEATER
5 Radiants, Only

m
In bum | 

f-  R - 
stml body, 
v fa l  sizes.

2 - R O O M
heater

Built for Weather renditions in the 
South. Modern Construction Gives 

You More Heat and Saves Fuel.
Com plete, $ 4 3  9 5

Small Carrytog Charge* 
on Deferred Payments

Here's news! Ward’s Is pricing 
this new Birchmont Windsor at 
the lowest price we know of on 
any similar heater of equal size 
Grained walnut porcelain enamel. 
Smart modem cabinet. Top. front 
and Inner heating unit are all cazt 
Iron. 14 inch five pot. Duplex 
grates. Many other features save 
fuel. Come to and see it.

SPARK PLUGS
Ward’s Riverside Brand

49c
Tested porce
lain Insulator! 
Long life elec
trode! For all
cars. ,

** AUTO JACKS
Double Lift! Powerful

Fast ball bear
ing action! 2 
steel screw*. 
3x5 Inch base, 
folding handle

W estern Field 
Hammerless 
Shot Guns

$26.98
A Shot Per 

Second In 
Actual Test!

Visible locking 
bolt. S o l i d  
breech. 12 to 
20 gauge. Easy 
payments If de
sired.

Clean Burning 
Red Head Shells

79c
Box of twenty five 12 gauge 
drop shot shells. Loaded 
with DuPont Smokeless pow
der Other gauges at vary
ing prices.

partridges
hpular IClean Fires”

18c*.?
B o x  of fifty 
Sure-fire pri
mer gives pos
itive Ignition.

Hunting Vests
Loops Hold .IS Shells!

M e d i u m  
weight duck... 
popular dead 
g r a s s  color! 
Strong seams.

Axminster 
Scatter Rugs

Colorful all wool Axministers 
—for doorways and halls . . . 
They’re 27x50 inches — with 
bright colored patterns!

New Radiant 
Gas H eater

$162)5
Approved by Good House
keeping Institute. 5 double 
width radiants. Old English 
Antique .br»S6 andirrns

W estern Field 
Closed Breech 

“22” Repeaters

a  Walnut Stock 
With Fore- 

End Grooved!

16-shot bolt 
„ action model I 

For ALL long 
rifle “22" cart
ridges. Taper
ed barrel.

One Sim ple Motion Opens
I t To F u ll Size Bed!

AUTOMATIC DAY BED
With Coil Spring 

and 30-Pound 
Mattress

Complete,

$14.95
I You have all the comfort of I  

a double bed In this steel 
Day Bed! It has a coU 
fprtng, roll edge cotton mat* 
tress, and flcral cretonne cov
er Rich ungrained walnut 

\ finish.

MONTGOMERY WARD & C<
% . ■ #
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of Commerce Groups To 
Ask Reduction In Appropriations

Sept. 33. (/»■)—The 
Texas chamber of commerce, 
by the East Texas and South 
chambers, will march on the 

legislature and board of cott
on a united front, resisting ap- 

Uon measures calculated to 
in line with reduction of 

expenditures an dconductlng 
gn for reduced budgets in 

ite departments 
West Texas chamber, al- 

[h Its 09 federated public ex- 
ture committees over the ter- 

wiU be represented by a 
committee of three. C. M. 

.well. Abilene, is chairman 
T members are Otis Coles, Ei 

and J. O. Jones, Lubbock 
statewide committee of nine 
ilng formed for the Job each 

i) chamber naming three 
ibers. The committee will have 
services of the Industrial, com- 

and agricultural conference 
Dallas, of which C. A. Jay is 

ive vice-president, for ce
ll and * secretarial work The 
ileted sst-up. evolved by the 
Texas chamber, was upproved 

Jav and the other regional 
in Port Worth this week. 

ie committee has issued this 
■ment:

Is not the fault of the leglsla- 
and hoard of control that state 
idttures since 1926 have In- 
d approximately $8,000,000 

d that in 1931 the cost of state 
local government In Texas was 

.000 more than the combined 
■*T our oats, corn, wheat and 
;on crops. The fault rests with 
public In demanding more and 
ter services from public offi-

Slmiiar organization, on a state- | 
wide basis, has been achieved In a
campaign directed at reorganization 1 
of county government, which the I 
West Texas chamber calls “ a cum
bersome, Ineffective and expensive 
piece of governmental machinery 
whose possibilities for cost reduc
tion and keeping In tune with eco
nomic conditions are remote be
cause of statutory and constitutional 
limitations."

A commissii i of nine members is 
being formed, representing the three 
regional chambers of commerce, to 
draft a constitutional amendment. 
Weet Texas members of the com
mission are: A. H. Britain, Wichita 
Falls, chairman; Walter Beck, Port 
Worth, author of the home rule 
amendment before last year's legis
lature; and E. B McClintock, coun
ty judge of El Paso county.

tn  addition, the West Texas 
chamber has asked three members 
of the legislature to consider them
selves a committee to work with the 
taxpayers' commission. These are: 
Rep. R. M. Wagstaff, Abilene, chair
man: Senator Clint Small, Amarillo, 
anft Rep. A. B Tarwater, Plain-

u t i c s ,

view.
. The

I A correlated campaign of this' 
E Ignltude never before has been 
l lempted in Texas. The 99 Wen 
f ras committees this year have 
[ Cained reductions of about $20- 

In 1933 budgets for city, 
nty and school governments.

West Texas chamber of com
merce has anonunced that tts cen
tral public expenditure committee, 
Van Zandt Jarvis of Port Worth 
chairman. Is asking Its 99 affiliated 
local committees to oppose the con
stitutional amendment authorizing 
the legislature to make an approp
riation for a Texas tencennial. The 
amendment will be voted upon In 
November.

The central committee says:
"Although the Texas centennial 

Is a worthy and patriotic project, 
your committee nevertheless feels 
that In view of present economic 
conditions, and due to the present 
plight of taxpayers, this proposed 
state expenditure should be op
posed.”

By BYKON PRICE
No campaign In many years has 

seen quite such a season of grim 
republican cogitation as that which 
has set in during these latter days 
of September.

It does not adequately describe 
the situation to say merely th a t 
party leaders were astonished at the 
democratic victory In Maine. They 
were so astonished they did not 
even attempt to disguise their feel
ings under a cloak of light words.

Almost without exception repub
lican spokesmen openly accepted 
the Maine vepdict as meaning two 
things A widespread dissatisfac
tion With the administration, and a 
ccrregnondlng prospect of h a r d  
sledjfiife everywhere for the repub
lican ticket.

Prescient Hoover himself ex
pressed It In his telegram to Chair
man Sanders—a telegram which 
marked a sudden departure from 
'the plan to have the White Hous> 
remain largely silent on political 
subjects.

"Our fight is 
the president, 
efforts to put 
before \he peopl

bant one,” said 
king /or renewed 

reunbllcan cause

Won’t Snare Efftort
What Chairman Sanders and his 

lieutenants will do about It must 
await still further cogitation.

Some are urging that the whole 
republican plan of campaign be re
vised; that Mr. Hoover take the 
stump very actively, and reply more 
directly to democratic attacks.

Some are counselling a greater 
concentration of pressure on the 
states where republican prospects 
are best.

It goes without saying that the 
party organization at least will

WHOLESALE TO THE PUBLIC

C o n su m e r s  M a r k e t
One Door N orth Em pire Cafe

S P E C I A L S ™ SATWRDATAND M O N D A Y  
In E ffect A t Soon A t the Paper Leaves th e  Pres*

HENS F an cy  Milk Fed , A v erag e  % 
W eig h t 3-lbs., th e  P e rfe c t B aker, 
S a tu rd a y  O nly, P O U N D _______

GrapefruitC alifo rn ia  Seedless,

Full of Ju ice  an d  V ery 
Sw eet, E A C H _____ ___ ■

Potatoes
C olorado , b row n  b eau tie s  o r 
red  triu m p h s, p e rfe c t cook
ers, w ith  o th e r m erch an d ise ,
10 PO U N D S ________
B ushel H a m p e r _______ 59c

-a

F resh  fro m  C alifoa m a , 
Sw eet a t  S u g ac /"T u lt o 

S a tu rd a y  O ijy ,
DOZEN

Jnicc
of

/

P P L E S
C rop, Jo n a th a n s  

DOZEN

CARROTS Young, tender, 
big banehes,
5 f o r ______

A B M Z k B lA  Fresh fromOBIOIS anl . . . 2 k
BEETS 3 k
CHARI ~ . . . . 4 k
I f  ■  l | A  New Crop.TURIN Porto ,*r°1 V V tV IV  Pound ................ ........... Ik
RADISHES BT. '3s
CELERY Large bunch, 

green top, 
Each ............ 131c

P len ty  of M ilk Fed, Fancy Fryers — A ll W eights!

CHICKENS T en d e r, F a t, fo r S tew ing, 

P O U N D _____________________

....... t ---
F - I - S - H A P P L E S

F ancy  Delicious, new  crop
R eady To Pan L arge  Size, D ozen

HALIBUT ht i 2 3 c 35c
SALMON ~ ..... 2 3 c B a n a n a s
FILLET El ” 2 5 c

L arg e  Y ellow  R ipe F ru it 
D O ZEN

OYSTIRS eF 3 5 c 17c
FRESH g m JU S T  A R R IV E D — TRU CK  LOAD

TURNIP GREENS h c  FRESH VEGETABLES
T W O  B unches V PR IC ED  RIGHT1

throw in every last available ounce
6f effort.

Renewed attempts will be made 
to draw former President Cooildge
more actively Into service. Will H. 
Hays has been commissioned to 
take matters In band In his home 
state of Indiana. Postmaster Gen
eral Brown is asked to do something 
about Ohio

A11 down the line, no republican 
who might conceivably swing a 
single vote over to Hoover will be 
deprived of the opportunity.
■ T he call for help has gone out, 
[urgently, Insistently.

Maine Speaks Out
Nothing like It has happened

since 1912. and even that year pre
sents no exact parallel because with 
the Roosevelt bolt, many party 
workers realized the cause was ut
terly hopeless and Just curled up 
and quit.

In 1916 epubllcan anxiety was 
largely allayed when It became vir
tually certain, before the election, 
that the east would go for Hughes. 
The leaders were unworried, and
were surprised out of their skins 
when the republican west re-elected

Wilson.
Through 1920, 1934 and 1928 a 

feeling of supreme confidence, 4*
spite adversity, has taken increas
ing hold on the republican organisa
tion.

“There are millions more repub
licans than democrats in the loun- 
try,” the republican leaders have 
said, "and although there may be 
defections. In the very nature of 
things we are destined to win.”

Now republican Maine has spoken 
on that subject! One high repub
lican official said that when he first

saw the returns, he thought the re
publicans must have stayed at 
home; butob Investigation he found
they did not, but went out apd In

demo-great numbers and.voted the 
cratic ticket.

Good fight In Prospect
In the midst of a surging pean 

of democratic exaltation. Including 
predictions of a tremendous demo
cratic landslide, the republicans fall 
back an the reminder that national 
elections take place in November, 
not September.

—
NOTICE T p  T H EPU B LIC

T his is to  s d ^ w  y#u t U t  w *  w ill no t be  re 
sponsib le  fo r  itn y  M to a n b  in cu rred  by an y  of 
o u r em ployees o n  wie const n e t  ion  o u r con
tra c t on  Hiohw^ry M3, fro m  P a m f ^ o  the  R ob
e r ts  c o u n t /  Vhe, /ex cep t im tM  fU f i la n d a rd  
fo rm  o f o r / e r  signed  by o u r siQ pbrin |endent, 
W . L. Spencer. J O u r h a u l tic k e ts  a r e  no t 
n eg o tiab le , ass ig n ab le , o r tra n s fe ra b le .

COCKE & BRADEN

Hie democrats themselves realise 
that many a fighter has been en
raged Into a supreme effort by s 
hard jolt in the first round- So they 
will do whatever they can to see

that the Jolting continues.
All of which, considering the pres

ent psychology on both sides, in
sures an exceptionally good show 
for the cash customers.

h.

RIDE THE BUS— IT COSTS LESS

Raton
Denver 
0*1% City

'Way 
1.15 
I.W _

11185 
32,05 
9.75

her Points Correspondingly Low 
Past Service on Express and C. O. D. Shipments 

24 Hoar Taxi Service Prom Depot 
FOR INFORMATION CALL

SAFETY FIRST BUS CO.
Phone 810 '‘Ask Any Agent” 115 B. Atchlsoa

Miin in iin iiiiiiiin iiiin iiin iiiiinn iiiiiu iiiiinnn iin iiiih in iin in iiiiiiiiitnn '

COME W ITH ME TO
JITNEY

JUNGLE
. . .  And Enjoy a Really Thrilling 
Adventure in Money Saving!

r  |  x.

P  Saturday-M o
«One of the first things to practice, my dear, is not buy where it's hhndiest buLmktfe it’s 
thriftiest. Pennies saved count more than steps or minutes saved ^  . especially when 
you get the best of foods atony with the most economy as /  do byfimirketing at JITNEY
j i  n g l e r  ,

otatoes
Irish  C obb lers,
10 F u ll P o u n d s ,^
100 P ou n d s

RAISINSThompsons
Seedless,
2 pounds ..

PEANUT BUTTERI 
TE A  T
SPINACH
PAPERBathroom

Gauze,
PER ROLL

is P a m p s  B aked ,
IC lr t -------------------------------

P u re  F ru its , 
rico ts, 
D aw son,

DRESSING Salad, Dur 
Meat 
Sauqe

10c I I  WINEGAB Pure AppW 
Cider
GALLON ..

COFFEE— .. 22c
SHREDDED Z T ' 11c
CLEANSAR S T L 9c
SOAP r  ° 4c
CRACKERS ’= 16c
PFflS|  E u V fV  No. 2 can ..................... 121c

ButterI  '  Q uality  B rand  

P e r  Pom fd
r

Flour i
y
'ur S u p rem e’ 

G u a ra n te e d , 
48-Lb. S a c k — 1

POWDER, 
K. C„ SO-o*

LA RG E BUNCHES, EACH

Lettuce
L arge , 
F irm  
H ead s, 
E a c h ___

hom In y : : : 33c APPLIES i“ ' 49:
APPLES Br. 43c PUMPKIN ~ 7 k
HAIR OIL Z T 19s THYMOLINE r 19c

GRAPE JUICE r  33c
SOAP Sno-Bol,

per
cake.......

COOKIES American, 
Pride 1 lb. 
assorted ...

A LW A Y S T H E  BEST IN

DOLD’S Q U A LITY

H A M S
H alves O nly, 
Pound ___

TH ESE A RE FRESH CU RED !

MEATS
You a re  a lw ay s  c e r ta in  o f f in e  q u a lity  a n d  v a rie ty  
in selec tion  w hen  you choose m ea ts  h e re  . . •

SLICED BACON, C udahy’s.
Celo W rapped  and  S tam ped, P ound . H V tc

Pure, Bring Your Pail,

LARD
8 Pounds

PORK STEAK B  1 
ROAST S I  !

I k
He

SPARE RIBS B  7k  
STEAK 10k

STI
Lll

E A K s r T . , ’ - 5 k
IER . . . . . . . . . 5 k

CHEESE, 1 J 1 j.
Longhorn, Lb. ...........|"§2 V |H A M , f t

■ C enter Cuts, Lb. . . .  , I 1I k ( f r a n k f u r t e r s  HJ
■ F at «nd Juicy, Lb. V !

La BACON '*'• 1 1 1 .
!ll Re* W rapped , L b ._ N 1 4 I*

JITNEY JUNGLE
541 S. Cuyler BETTER FOODS Phone 242

fft *

I

■V., - V - ' f t  i‘ ;* ,

■ •; " J V, . '

life . *
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N o th in g  V en tu re
________by Patricia  Wentworth

* f |

r
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SYNOPSIS: Rosamund Carew, 
Jervis Weare's former fiancee, de- 

$100,000 from him, offering 
ter hints about "bad luck ” 

hen he refuses her. Jervis and 
young wife Nan, are at lunch- 

wlth the Tetterleys, where 
and Ferdinan Francis prove 

their own satisfaction that 
uno’s friend. Robert Leon- 

weakened the bridge that al- 
jt plunged Nan and Jervis to 

ieir deaths two days before.

Chapter 29 
“ARE YOU HURT?”

-Nan got up to say good-bye at 
uarter to three. Her heart was 
a hot burning coal. She had hud 

sit by Robert Leonard, to take 
coffee from his hand, and to 

while he talked. Her burning 
nger lit a bright spot in her cheeks 

$hd made her eyes brilliant. She felt 
ad if anything she touched would 
be liable to scorch or go up in a 
b$tlp puff of smoke. It was a dread- 
till feeling of course, but it made 
U r  very sure of herself.

When she got up to go, Leonard 
'ed  a t his watch and exclaimed, 

o Idea it was so late! I  
it to be attending to my incu

bators at this very moment. Give 
aae a light as far as my gate, will 
you Jervis? My car’s dead till I can 
get someone out from Croyston.” 

Impossible to refuse of course. 
Nan wondered whether Jervis 
liquid have liked to refuse.

He said, “All right," with an air 
of complete indifference.

At any rate she wouldn't have

<*
r  o

JC

E  t

► I*

•*1

to sit next to the man. F. F. would 
have .fcjjat pleasure. F. F. wouldn't 
mind cf course. It was only she 
who fait like an exploding bomb 
when. Robert- Leonard was any
where about: She got in beside 
Jervis, and heard the other two 
settling themselves behind her, 
F. F. full of amiable chatter.

"Old you have a car in South 
America? I forgot where you were. 
Were you ever in, Mexico? Shock
ing roads, but not as bad as San 
Pedro. The Madalena roads are 
pretty hard to beat. I had an old 
flivver there. She was a wonder. She 
jumped the holes like a rabbit."

They moved off, slid down the 
drive, and coasted as far as Mr. 
Leonard's gate. He got out and 
made his farewells.

“You must come and see my place 
some day., Mr. Jervis. Thanks for 
the lift, Jervis. Oood-bye, Mr. Fran
cis.” ■

revoir,” said Ferdinand, 
afternoon was very hot. 

There was nothing surprising in the 
fact that Robert Leonard found it 
necessaVy to pass a handkerchief 
acfq$s his forehead. Ferdinand. 
loqKShg back, admitted this, but 
could niot understand why Leonard 
should have quite so shaky a hand.

Jervis wasn't thinking about 
Robert Leonard. He looked once at 
Nan, »nd was aware of a distinct re
lief. She had not golden hair, sea- 
blue eyes, regular features, or a 
statuesque figure. He was feeling a 
strong distaste for all these things.

Nan's firm round chin, her brown 
hair, her steady grey eyes, and the

"AU
The

rattier childish contour of her face 
were as complete a contrast as 
could be found to the charms of 
his cousin Rosamund. His gaze
dwelt upon his wife with approval.

They began to descend the hill, 
and before they came to the steep
est part he put the car into low 
gear. For a couple of hundred yards 
the gradient was about one in 
seven, and the surface bad. They 
had on their right a high bank out 
of which the road had been cut and 
on the left a narrow strip of rough 
grass with an occasional scrawny 
brush, and beyond that a low para
pet of loose stones which defended 
a sheer drop to the sea below.

Jervis had scarcely shifted down, 
when amongst his other thoughts 
there slid into his mind a conviction 
that there was something wrong 
with the car. The convention became 
a certainty and took entire posses
sion of him. The steering was bad; 
the wheel wobbled, and there was 
a drag to the left. ‘ . .

A drag to the left was a drag to 
the cliff. The wheel kicked in his 
hands. He wrenched it over and 
jammed on the brakes, and as he 
did so a number of things hap
pened ail at once. The left front 
wheel came off and went bounding 
down the hill, its scarlet and black 
catching the sun. The front axle 
came down with a heavy bump on 
the left.

The car swung round, slid, tilted, 
and fell over with a crash. Robert 
Leonard heard the sound of it as 
he walked up the path "from the 
gate to his house. He stood still. 
Th<;n he walked on again.

Of the three people in the car, 
two were taken entirely by surprise. 
Ferdinand had a moment of won
dering why the road should be so 
much rougher going down than it 
had been coming up. Then he saw

the black and scarlet wheel go bow
ling down the road like a child's 
hoop gone crazy. And then the car 
turried over and threw him clear.

Nan did not see the wheel or 
notice the jolting. She was looking 
over the steep edge of the cliff. 
She had never seen anything so 
blue In all her life. The tide was 
high, and the water came up to the 
foot of the cliff.

The first thing she knew of the 
accident was a violent Jolt, and 
then, the side of the car dropping 
away frorry her on her left. She 
gave a little cry and put out both 
her hands. Somethipg struck her 
right shoulder. Then the car turned 
right over with a sound of smash
ing glass, and she was on her hands 
and knees on the rough grass with 
the leather seat pressing down upon 
her back.

Ferdinand picked himself up out 
of the dust of the road. He felt 
rather dazed. He wasn’t sure 
whether he had been thrown clear 
of whether he had jumped, but he 
was in the middle of the road with 
the knees of h-s trousers tom and 
the car across the road, very neatly 
upside down, her bonnet hitched, 
up on the stone parapet.

He couldn't see Jervis, and he 
couldn't see Nan. He felt grateful 
foA the parapet, because if it handn’t 
been there, the car wouldn't have 
been there either, but at the bot
tom of the cliff like a smashed -gg. 
He came out of his daze with a 
jerk and ran forward Just as Nan 
crawled out from under the front 
seat. She pulled herself up by the 
wall and said.

"Where's Jervis?”
Ferdinand ran round to the other 

side of the car.
She said, "Where's Jervis?” 

again.
She couldn’t run, because her

legs didn’t fw!l us if they belonged 
to her. She crawled round the car, 
holding on to It. I t  looked so odd 
vgMde down. The sides were 

smooth: her fingers slipped on the 
paint. She got round to the other 
side and saw Ferdinand -dragging 
Jervis clear.

Jervis did not move or help him
self at all. Then she saw his face. 
And when she saw his faoe, she 
forgot all about her legs not be
longing to her, and sire let go of the 
car and ran to him.

Hiere was a most dreadful mo
ment. Was he dead?

Everything stood still, her 
thoughts wouldn't move. She 
couldn't draw her breath, and a 
blackness like the shuddering dark
ness of a nightmare made a wall 
around her. I t was light being bur
ied alive; her mind switched crazily 
back to that incredible stage hypno
tist she once had seen—to him and 
hia bedraggled subject whom he 
“burled alive” in a dirty white robe.

She didn't know how long it last
ed. At last Ferdinand’s voice came 
through the blackness. He shook 
her arm.

“Nan! Nan!”
Ferdinand turned back to Jervis. 

He had dragged his inert body to 
the roadside, and now was bent 
over him. his hand to Jervis’ heart.

“Is he -dead?” asked Nan in a 
curtcrasly small voice.

Ferdinand did not answer; he 
signalled her to come, and when 
she had sat down with the wall at 
her back he lay Jervis' head in her 
lap and quickly scaled down the 
cliff to the sea. He came back with 
his hat full of cold salt water. Nan 
wet Ferdinand's handkerchief, and 
bathed his face. There was a smear 
of blood mixed with dust.

“Oh, Jervis!" she cried.

S p e c ia ls  For F r id a y  and S a tu r d a y
These P rices E xclu sive o f Meats A lso Good A t M*System Store A t W h ite  Deer

S c h il l in g ’s C o ffee
A new shipm ent fresh from the roasters. You know 
how good th is nationally  advertised coffee is. Be 
wise. Stock up a t th is low price.

One Pound Can.'? e • e 29c
Pure Cane s i

1 0 -  ‘
foth Bag 49c

Q uick Q uaker
OATS ftr
Sm all P ackage _________ O v

P U M P K I N  1 f t -
Stokely’s, No. 2V* Can 1
C H I P S O  1 7 f
L arg e  P a c k a g e ______ 1  I V.

P E A C H E S  Q C -
Gallon S i z e _I________

F L O
Gold M edal, 
24-Lb. Bag Z _

Stuffed or Queen
OLIVES 1fif
6-oz B o t t l e ___^ _____ l v t

APRICOTS j 9 * -
New Pack, Qall^ri Size

PEANUT flJ 9 9 -
BUTTER, Qt. J a r _____

PRUNED 1 1 r
i Medium Siz^__2 Pounds* *

19c
Eagle Brand
MILK
Condensed, C a n ___

COCOANUT 9 1 -
Long Shred, Bulk, L b ...

BLACKBERRIES 1Q -
No. 2 Can, 2 fo r_______ t

CAMAY f i-
Toilet Soap, C a k e ____  "V

Delicious and H ealthfu l
DINA-MITE C -
B reakfast Food, Package * lv

KRAUT Q-
No. 2 Vi, C an___________

TOMATOES A\Lr
No. 1 Cans, E ach_____“ /Z**

TAMALES 9 C -
R atliff’s, 2 C a n s______

Red P itted
CHERRIES
No. 2 cans, 2 for . 

M edium Can
HOMINY
V an C a m p s_______

SCOTTISSUE
3 Rolls fo r----------

SANI FLUSH
C a n -------------

OYSTERS
S-oz. C a n ________

PINEAPPLE
Broken
Slries
No. H i 

ICAN ..

M asterpiece
SPINACH
No. 2 Vi Can 

C am pbell’s Tom ato
SOUP /
3 C a n s _______________

S O A P
White King, 
G ranulated, Large Size

orn Flake*.
KELLOGG’S 9 1 -
Map Free W ith 2 Pkgs. 

Powdered or Brown
SUGAR
i-L b . P k g .

SPUDS Fancy
i  R 4d ,

J-LBS. FOR —

W ashington Delicious
APPLES 9Q -
LArge Size, D o g i^ -A ..-

YAMS r *
Pound _________

ORANGES
216 Size Sunkist, Do

W \
:9c

W ashington Jonathan
A P P L E T  9 9 -

pox ftn  ______________
<Ju$t the Size for School Lunches)

TOKAY Grapes Q-
, # e r  P o u n d _____________

CELERY 1 9 c
Large, Jum bo S t a l k __

Aunt Jem im a
PANCAKE F L O U 9 9 -
Buckwheat, Large. Pkg.

'4
Libby Fancy Early
PEAS 1 0 c
June, No. 2 C an ______

CORN 1 C-
No. 2 Cans, 2 fo r____

CLOROX 1 4 -
Bottle ________________

PRESERVES 1 7 -
Del M onte, l^Lb. Glass *  1 C

Carnation or. 
Bordens,
10 Small 
CANS ............
. V  ___

2 9 c

BACON “T 2 <•>* 35c Pork Roast Fresh Shoulder 
Picnics,
L B . __________

B aby  Beef, Round, Loin,
STEAK 101/.c
or T-Bone, L b . ____

FRANKFURTERS Q-
Fresh. Per Lb.

Sunray, Small A verage
HAMS n l / o f
W hole or H alf, Lb.'

DOG FOOD . 9 0 -
lS-ox C ans, 3  for.

PORK STEAK
Per Pound 10c BOILING M EAT 7 U -

Fancy B aby Beef, Lb.

Brookfield
BUTTER 1Q-
In Q uarters, L b . ____

BACON 14-
Fancy Bulk Sliced. Lb.

M SYSTEM
| ---- ---------- -= 5

SH O P
H ERE
A N D
SA V E

i

> His eye lids fluttered. He rtghed,
and was still.

(Copyright, 1932, Lippincott)

Ferdinand Francis does some 
reasoning, tomorrow, that influ
ences several lives.

BUFFALO BONES FOUND

8AN ANGELO, Sept. 23. UP)- 
Early surveyors used many unusual 
objects as makers In West Texas. 
On the Glass ranch in Sterling 
county there was a pile of buffalo 
bones which served as a marker, 
the bones now are gone and in their 
place is a pile of rock but occasion
ally fragments of buffalo bones or 
horns are found near the spot. 
Similarly, on the 7D ranch in Rea
gan and Irion counties a pile of 
buffalo bones also served as a bear
ing for surveyors.

Farm er Sentenced 
To Die In Chair

ARDMORE. Ckla , Sept. 22. UPh- 
A death septeni^ laced Albert Ellis, 
young tenant la: mer, today for
robbery of the family of John Web- 
icr, Fort Wurth bond broker, near
lie i f Aug. 28.

4 district court Jury, after delib
erating ten hours, returned a ver
dict last night convicting Ellis ot 
robbery with firearms and con
demning him to die In the electric 
chair. /

Ellis and W' brother fin-law. Oscar 
Brandon, were accuaM of robbing 
th* weber family on a highway 
and assaulting lg-year-old Joan 
Weber. TTie girl was abducted and 
left bound In a cemetery. Brandon 
has not been tried.

FISII HARKS
CURBRIDGE, Eng, Sept. 23 (AV- 

Amazement struck this Hampshire 
village when a big fish in the shal
lows of the local stream beg At to 
bark like a dog. Ten men pulled 
It out with a loop of wire and three 
shots killed It. They think it was 
some straggler from the ocean 
deeps.

SHOT BY DOG
MESA, Arlz. Sept. 23 UP)—Shot by 

a dog. Zedo Ishikawa is dead. The 
youthful Japanese saw two dogs 
fighting. To part them he pushed 
the butt of a rifle between them. 
One dog clawed the trigger, sending 
a bullet Into Ishikaara’s chest. 
Among the mourners are many foot
ball fans, for the lad was a high 
school quarterback.

Use Pampa Daily NEWS Want Ads

“Pampa’s Q uality Food Store”

C & C SYSTEM
C. & C. System leads as usual with the lowest prices in Pam
pa for Q uality Groceries and Meats. Buy your entire sup
ply a t C. & C. System and he assured of the very best a t the 
lowest possible prices consistent with your dem and for qual
ity .

Saturday and Monday Specials
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
M axwell House Cof fee Served A ll Day Saturday—Free Cook

Books— Fre e Prem ium s

Fruit Jars Quart 
Mason—  
Dozen — 65c

KRAUT BROWN BEAUTY BEANS HOMINY 
TOMATO SOUP " v TOMATOES 
PORK & BEANS 5 C  TOMATO JUICE

FLOUR “Gold Medal’ 
24-pound 
Sack _______

C a b b a g e Finest 
Colorado, 
Found __

•*> . .u. a lffc
— "*pr*T

CORN MEAL, “G reat W est’ 
10 Lb. Sack a— ------ ------- 18c
FLOUR, “G reat W est”
48-Lb. Sack ___t---------- ----- 95c
POTATOES, Red or W hite 1 
10 Pounds? -  — 12c
BREAD, 
Sold Aloi

M ade in Pam pa ,Not Q | /
|e, SM-, Only, Loaf J 1/ 2 C

BUTTER,' M ade ip Pam pa 1
Fresh Cream ery, ^ o u n d ____J19*/2c
coMPOur
“A rm our’* -lb. pkg. 25c

OATS, Quigk Cooking 
5 5 -0 z. Package ______ 15c
MILK,
“ArmourV*, 3 T all Cana___ 14c
GRAPES, ‘‘Fire F lam e” Tokays 
Fine Flavor, Pound_— _____ 9c
TOMATOES, O
Fancy Home Grown, P o u n d___ t )  C
VINEGAR.
Bring Your Jug , G allon. 21c
WHITE. «CWG,
G -anul ted  Soap, Large Box__00C

Pure Lard Bring fjour pail— 
8 Found 
PAIL - - - - - - 57c

Maxwell House
COFFEE

( Demon'.tr atiou

POUND 2

i tu r d a y  ) 34c
*

PANCAKE FLOUR, “Gold 
M edal” , Reg. 15c Pkg., ^  f or
PEACHES 
No. 2 Vi Can
CRACKERS, “ Suprem e 
W afers” , 2-Lb Box.

I
15c

CLOROX, “ It Whiten**’ 
Large B o t t le ------------ -- 15c
SOAP, P & G or
Crystal W hite, 5 G iant Bars 18c
POST TOASTIES, 
Large Box _____ 10c

POST BRAN or G rape Nut |  Q ^
Flakes, 2 Pligs. * ___________ 1 * IC
GRAPE NUTS Q O
2 P a c k a g e s ________________ O w C
EAKERS COCOA,
Vjj-Lb. B o x _________ _____,, U c
CALUMET, The Perfect Baking
Powder, Cook Book &  Balloon 27c
Free, 1-Lb. Can ___________
JELLO, All Flavors 
2 Packages ________ 15c
MINUTE TAPIOCA, « r
Owl Balloon Free, 2 P k g s ._u w C

Small hresh ■

R o a s t  v ~ -___  7 * c
>TEAK, Tender Loin or 
T-Bone, Pound __________ 12c
ROAST,
Fancy Tender Chuck, Lb. M e
PORK CHOPS, end cuts from  
Small Fresh Loin, L b ._____
CHEESE.

8 '/2c

13'/2c“K raft Longhorn” , Pound
BOLOGNA, “Old Fashioned” 1 A  
Fine for Lunches, L b . _______1VC

HAMS, “A rm our’s Large” 
H alf Only, Lb______ -  m
BACON, Fancy Sliced 
Pound P a c k a g e __ - __ 14c
FRANKFURTERS,
Fresh and Fine, P ound. 8 ^ c
BACON,
Sugar Cured Slab, Pound m e
HAMS, Small Fresh 1 1 1 / . .
H alf or Whole, L b . ______ 1 1 7 2 0

Fryers Extra Fancy and 
Heavy, Fresh Dressed. 
Found ______________ 13c

18s
u r n *

i .  f y P
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WILDCAT WELL IN OKLAHOMA 
DRAWS ATTENTION OF OILMEN

By WILLIAM VOIGT, JR.
A iw rteM  Press Staff Writer 

TULSA, Okla.. Sept. 23. vA*>—Mid- 
ccntment oil men were particularly 
alert today, dividing their attention 
between Important developments in 
Texas and the most , Interesting 
wildcat test In Oklahoma since the 
discovery well a t Oklahoma City 
was drilled In 1928.

Oil company attorneys sought 
eagerly the exact wording of the 
new law passed by the Texas special 
legislature defining theft of oil. and 
hailed the msasure as a long stop 
toward ending the legal dispute over 
whether an oil operator could be 
'prosecuted for over-production of 
oil from his own property.

“Texas lawyers have contended 
that theft of erne's own property Is 
impossible,” said E. B. Reeser, form

er Amerrican Petroleum Institute 
head. “This act clarifies the situa
tion In that it declares running oil 
In quantities forbidden by the Texas 
regulatory body does constitute 
theft.”

Reeser reminded that the crude 
situation still Is tense, due to the 
supply of distress and other cut 
price oil In Texas, but professed lit
tle concern over the sharp Increase 
last week In Texas production. The 
output ran well over 925,000 bar
rels dally.

New proratlon schedules of the 
railroad commission did not go Into 
effect until September 15. There 
should be a reaction In next week's 
reports, when slightly reduced al
lowables In East Texas and curtail
ed operations in the Gulf coast re
gion will be reflected in oil and Gas

Journal and A. P. I. reports.
The wildcat test that drew Mid- 

continent eyes Is on a unltised block 
in southwestern Noble county, 15 
miles from Perry, Okla.

Drilled by Lew H. Wentz of Ponca 
f^jty, the well Is in the center of a 
large block held by a dozen major 
companies and large Independents, 
that has been thoroughly geologized 
by virtually every known modern 
method.

It is the extensive work preceding 
drilling of the well as well as the 
possibility of discovering a new oil 
field that has drawn attention to 
the test. Scouts have been on the 
scene constantly and almost Hourly 
reports have been sent by them to 
home offices. ■■

LONG FELLOW, SHO!
JACKSONVILLE, Tex., Sept 23 

(A*)—Lon Morris college claims to 
have “the long of It” this season In 
Daniel Waller, a freshman from 
Mt. Enterprise. Waller Is 17, 
weighs 196 pounds and is 6 feet 9 
inches tall. Football fans see in 
him a future star.

Chappie Throws 
Atheism Charge 

At LaFollettes
MILWAUKEE, 8ept. 23. (AV-Wis- 

consln’s major political offices, bar
ring an unusual political upset, ap
peared destined today to rest in the 
hands of a young editor and a mid
dle aged manufacturer.

The editor, John B. Chappie, 
Ashland, seemed destined to enter 
the United States senate and former 
Oov. Walter J. Kohler, head of a 
manufacturing firm, to return to 
the governorship. Both are con
servative republicans.

The electorate gave them deci
sive victories over Senator John J. 
Blaine and Oov Philip LaFollette 
progreslsve republican Incumbents, 
in Tuesday's primaries.

With only a few precincts missing. 
Kohler had 404,935 votes to 312.401 
for LaFollette, a majority of 92,534.

Chappie led Blaine by 17.932 votes, 
polling 334,257 to his op.onent’s 
316,325.

Statements issued by Chappie and 
Kohler after the primary furnished 
an Insight into their personalities 
and restated in part arguments 
they used to bring about tire defeat 
of LaFollette and Blaine, whose fac
tion has been dominant in Wiscon
sin politics for 40 years.

“It is far more than a Wisconsin 
issue which we have decided here 
in Wisconsin," Chappie said. “With 
what I believe to be divinely In
spired clarity of vision, the people 
have glimpsed the pathways ahead; 
the one strewn with glittering 
promises asking a program of 
destruction; the other built on the 
rocks of American principles.”

While Chappie, during the cam
paign, had a definite national pro
gram to which he pledged himself, 
including payment of the soldiers’ 
bonus and repeal of the prohibi
tion laws, he devoted much atten
tion to discussion of what he term
ed the “LaFollete political racket," 
charging his opponents with foster
ing radicalism and communism, and

Many Predatory 
Animals Slain 

During August
AUSTIN, Sept 23 (AV-During 

August 966 predatory animals were 
slain in Texas by 58 men operat
ing under C. R. Landon. leader for 
the Bureau of Biological survey of 
the U. 8. department of agriculture 
In cooperation with the live stock 
sanitary commission of Texas and 
the Texas predatory animal control 
association.

Coyotes, 758 of them, were taken 
in twenty counties, and 388 of them

with sanctioning teaching of “un
christian principles” at the state 
university.

Kohler, meanwhile, appealed to 
voters with pledges of cutting gov
ernment costs and spreading em
ployment through encouragement of 
Industry.

F L O U R S
Gold M edal K itchen T ested

Lb.
S a c k -

B elle Tulia, t 
48 Lb*, f o r ____ __

C O F F E E
Schilling’s Vaccum  Pack 

“ W ings of the M orn”

Per Lb__

V E S . W E  C  E  L I  V E K

in Webb county alone. *
Webb county also supplied all of

the thirteen mountain Hons- offi
cially exterminated in August. • 

There were 150 bobcats removed 
and the work was completed by ac
counting for 45 red wolves. Webb 
county saw 117 of the bobcats slain.

H. B. Baker was high man for 
the month with a catch of 14 bob
cats and 61 coyotes, while T. p. 
Parker was second on the list with 
5 bobcats and 66 coyotes. The total 
catch of the 13 men employed in 
Webb county Is 518 predatory ani
mals, conssiting of 117 bobcats, 388 
coyotes and 13 mountain lions!

In West Texas Pat Foster led 
with a catch of 29 coyotes, while 
Charlie Stone accounted for 15 
coyotes. John Ligon In Upton coun
ty also trapped 16 coyotes.

In  North Texas Tom Fowler work
ing in Colllngworth county, made a 
catch of 21 coyotes. E. Brumbeiow 
trapped I bobcat and 7 coyotes In 
Potter county.

In the red wolf area two Palo 
Pinto county trappers, E. L. Baker 
and W. F. De Long, took 5 and 3 
red wolves, respectively, while Joe

Snelson, employed In Mbntgomei 
county, accounted for 7 of the ant 
mala Ross Oraves in n tu s  count; 
trapped 6 red wolvee while the twi 
Bexar county trappers also accounts 
ed for a like number.

R. H. Blaylock in Jim Wells coun 
ty succeeded in trapping 1 
and 22 coyotes In the 11 days 
worked there. In Zavalla count; 
E. M. Wallace and Cob Carpen 
caught 4 bobcats and 35 coyi 
while W. 8. Youngblood and 
Henning working in the adjolnini 
county. Mavrelck, accounted for 
bobcats and 32 coyotes.

BONDS CANCELLED
MEMPHIS, Sept. 23 ,<AV-Hal 

county commissioners have Issue 
an order canceling $200,000 of thi 
(1,000,000 road bond issue voted tr 
1929 to construct a paved highwa; 
from Memphis west by way of Lake- 
view to the Mulberry bridge. Thq. 
road was built without aid from thi 
state, since it has not received stat. 
designation. The cost of material 
declined enough during the perlo' 
of construction that a 20 per cer 
saving was effected.

STANDARD
FOOD

Phone 449 110 S. Cuyler
Owned and O perated  by F. S. Brown

100% Home Owned

SELLS
FOR
LESS

MARKET
Our Specials are  in effect when 
the paper leaves the press FRI
DAY afternoon, continuing thru 
SAT., MON. and TUES.

S O A P S
Sw ift’s W hite  Laundry

Bars 
F o r -

a  > .  Amondal, 6 Ice Tea a  aSOAP .Gs r,r“ '“> 49c
a a ’n i l  No. Z‘ White Swan | | F9*111* PI whole kernel or Primrose # l |f l
I f  v  1*11 Country Gentleman, 2 c a n s ........ l i V V

TISSDE &r, 23c
CHERRIES H C ’ 23c
PRESERVES r H  13c
A P R IC O T S * ™  17c
PEACHES 16c

FftESH F R U ITS  V E G E TA B L E S

P O T A T O E S
Strictly No. 1 U tah Cobblers

Lbs. |  n  
For. . . .  |  g C

Full Bushel of 
60 Pounds for - _____

ORANGES 17c
LETTUCE 3c
GREEN BEANS S —  5 k  
APPLES ~ ~ . . . . 19c

BANANAS
L arge Yellow Ripe, 

P erfect F ruit

W O O L  S O A P
A Fine T oilet Soap

Bars 
For._

S A R D I N E S American
Oil,
2 cans for

BEANS No. 1 Brown 
Beauty,

SOUP No. 1 Uncle William's 
or Van Camp* 
Tomato, can . .............

SALT Jefferson
Island,
2 boxes for

SUGAR This is PURE CANE, NOT
BEET, 10 lb. doth bag for.........

.  Plenty on hand and another 
car coming,

1 2 C  $4.57

G O IID K T Cleanser,

2 packages

SPAGHETTI or MACARONI, 
7 ox. pkg.
for . . ..............

JELL-0■0
... V̂b.1
The one and only—Perfect fo r Dessert* 

or Selads. All Flavors. >

Regular
Package____
—

SHORTENING I  POST TOASTIES^
Rp.d tn  R nv I

TOMATOES No. 2 Solid 
Pack,
C a n .............

Best t |f  Buy for 
Bakp or Fry.

■ i r n i  Grrat west. 4MEAL k  r k:....... 1/6

8 64  I siciii-ht ife

B U T T E R
B rookfield, Cloverbloom , Coun

try  or Q uality

CORK No. 2 Extra Standard 
Sweet and Tender. 
Can . . .................... 9c

GREEN BEANS No. 2
Success, cut. 
Can ! 1 -. . . . . 9c

PICKLES 6-oz. Jars, 
Assorted, 
Each . . . . . 9c

R A I S I N S
Fancy Thompson Seedless
Lb.
Package ... j / t l

A new style skillet, the 
you’ve Always ira i 
FRE£ with a ^u rc l 
$ 1-00 oiVmore in 
S ag ird k f Only.

itom er!

SUNBRITE Cleanser, 
2 cans
for , . ... 9c

Pure Bulk, 
3 Pound
For .......... 22c

Box For

PICKLES

FRUIT JARS
Regular K err'M a
son Dozen Q uarts
f o r ______L_ii------

DOZ. Pint Ja rs  fo r_ ------- 66c
It y

DOZ. Yz-Cal. Ja rs  f,or__ $1.04

SPAGHETTI ,';r 9c
n r r T P  No- 2 aB ctiS  ^ whoic B̂ . . . . .  9c
BAKING POWDERS— 9c

KARO Label

Gallon
Can ik

i P R U R E S
LARGE SIZE. NEW CROP

Regular 25c 1  A

JljrPackage for 

____________

FRESH FISH

.(.IM:,OEHk M A R K E TJ
QUALITY FRESH amt CURED MEATS

Sour or 
DHIs,
6 Large Ones 25c

AND OYSTERS

Baby
Beef ROASTS

Rolled, Boned and 
Tied, No W aste, Lb. 81c
Choice F o req u arte r Cuts, lb. 5 Vic 
STEW MEAT, Lb_________ 3V*c

CHEESjje Fancy Full ^  
■ i Cream Longhorn, 
h  Pound ......................................  | 41c

SAUSAO■■ 100 per cent Pork 
| i  no cereal,
b  Pound ............................... 61c

STEAK Cut from choice com 
fed veal forequarters,.  
P ound........................ .

ROAST Pork Shoulder, Lean and 
Tender, Fresh not Froien, 
P ound...................... . 71c

Sugar HAMS * Cured
Dold’s o r A rm our’sYz Only as Dis

played, Lb.
Center Slices, lb ._l3 y 2c

FRYERS Every Fowl the picture of health, none are “COOP 
STALE” and absolutely NO LEGHORNS. We have 
plenty for your selection. We dress and draw them 
FREE for you. SATURDAY ONLY, LB________ _____

Sugar D A P  A  U C  Li‘ ht
C ured DHtfVHd A verage

One-H alf o r W hole Slab 
A rm our’*
D e x te r______
Dold’s Buffalo or 
Wilson’s Laurel.
4 to 6 lb. Average, LB,

BACONS
Vhole

LB.111c 
121c

PORK CHOPS s r 71c
■ft S  A  A l l  Armour's Sliced,
K I l l v I P N  C«"° Wrapped, lb.................
U A W n  D< Id's Sterling, lb. 14We; 131c
1 111 IF  A  Sma" r>*LINKS Pmnd3— 151c

13>c

OYSTERS Large Extra 
Select Baltimore 
Pint . .................. 38c

Young* L A M B

--------i— = ?

Spring

Shoulder 
Roast, Lb.

Small Chops, Lb
I01‘
>.-_14»/2c

OXYBOL H = r  19c
......... 1 ...........  .....

BEANS M " “ 19C
■■ ■ .................................. .. ....... ■........... ........

SALMON r i  1 19c 
MATCHES 19c
CATSUP taf!. —  
PEACHES H 5 - ' 1 19c

. . :... 19c
P I C K L E S

CUT SOUR

Full Q uart 
Ja rs  fo r____

M I L K
LIBBY’S EVAPORATED

4 1  I Q
8 r  1 3

.....  ,A

\ HIT ' fv* , ’ •


